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THOMAS A. EDISON PAPERS 

A SELECTIVE MICROFILM EDITION 
PARTn 

(1879-1886) 

DOCUMENT FILE SERIES (DOC-35) 

D-8If-0<>6 through D-8'1-05'1 
("Electric Light - Thomas A. Edison Construction Department - 

Stations - New York - Newburgh" through "Electric Light - 
Thomas A. Edison Construction Department - Stations - Pennsylvania - Harrisburg") 



1884. Electric Light - Thomas A. Edison Construction Dqiartment - Stations - 
New York - Newburgh (D-84-046) 

nn«-atT!!n co^espondence and other documents relating to the 
^ central station at Newburgh, which opened on March 31, 1884, and 

I? J"3nagement of the Edison Electric Illuminating Company of Newburgh, 
ronanf fef"Ployees Willilm S. Andrews, Thomas®?. 
Conant, and Isaac C. Walker. Some of the documents by Andrews, Conant, and 
Walker are partially illegible due to water damage. ’ 

Approximately 70 percent of the document 
categories of documents have not been filmed: 
orders and employee expenses. 

i have been filmed, 
routine correspond: 



THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Central Station, Oonstmotion Hep’t., 

No. 65 Fifth avenue, 

(.Mtr.4JZ..AS^ 

flw ci2,g^p:2d <iJr uAnJLcA. 

OiA/\Aj^o-t''i^oL . (yt^ hi 

, OuH J UIhS M 
I Gr>0 (J ^LaA'^^^^-JZo\^ jiTAoL^ 

\ 1{/(><0 t^UnD (hJt iri ^VttyyO 

V \AX^'^\Ji' Aff-T.'t-T_€, (jJlyOpiZin-'y^ (A, IAa^ 

--,0^ Oi^oi On-v-^^ <5L^>~t^'«—6 ■ 

^0-ZiyO'\^iXyy^A^ Am^cr l€/>-iri'cUAlf 

^lAyvlJi (j 

. A^WO-C^ ^ tU'7~L/-0 , 

. '/l-ce/aM, lA^A) Aoyvuii^ 

Ot^^af jixcuv^v e>-n--\^ 

Ci/i't>‘V\J^ 6^(>nn^J‘'^^JZcc(^ UhAC IaiX'x^-C- &P-o-iCiir 

oLo-yjj^ 
QhJIA^ 6lTa-c ia}A^cP\^ Ita^d 

^-Cc/\-0 ''U-C-'v^^ ^AOyi-^ Jho OZ-t^ U>'ttPZZ> ^/'i-C'i''^^ 

O'VT.t^-vOj oUiiji^-Pp^cPC) 

Qn^vO y OlAo^ Qri,-{^ l^y^cjA^xior^Ji-- 

(XA 9' l^UrcA cvlW^ Lf^^lr- 



THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Central Station, Oonetmotion Sep’t., 

No. 65 Fifth Avenue, 

L-K. h 'iot. ^ 

^ jnT Cr-y-u^. e^y^ 

Jo-' 1tiu UJtrr'^ tA/uJ^oi 

jOyuty^yf'U^ O-y^^^CLot ^O-r-tr 4^ 

CU l>-CXJr^ ^ (^O'&vvay’^rJr- 

Oy}ayy'^'lr-tc^^ /T-t/'U{y'V'->^cll^ C>\0 Uj-ut—IJ/[xx>^ 

o-y-Yyf- O'y-'oLi^ d-T-TZ-T'-vx^^Qj^^L^''^^ 

lodt^oZu y iA^xx!^ y^-crv-^ CyLy-u^^ Cu^^AS> 

^iTT-w-T-e. dJzr'T—tji 





TI -.MAS A. EDISON, 

Central Station, Oonstmotion Sep’t, 

No. 65 Fifth avenue, 

New York,. 

^ -Ag^^Aj » "bArwi 
-/S/N/'-CAsJL 

VAv^ —A- A^JLt^..v>. 

-/V-«-'N./5-X>. C-^-rQ 

-^-Ac VAm, Vxa<—o ' 

\ vA^-^—~Ai 'OwAc \ 
vA~vAr 

VAv . 

^0 *. 



THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Central Station. Constmotion Hep’t, 

No. 65 Fifth AVENUE, 
rT 

New/^ 

/a V ■ ■ " h f X^ 

cu 

hJ. 
, ■ . , ^ui 

U/]y7^ (XCoJr-^ ud &n^ 

hjuA^^ ^ 
y o V 

A,uAiA4. 

^ 1 oXo- flAl.u tJ 
It oJyv-Sjr I {)-0 ■iv-qlvU' 

lyi JU 





THOMAS A. EDISON, 

. Central Stadon, Oonstmotion Sep't, 

-Aj'’'''^^ VX~< --- cxs C« 

-✓\/^^^)-A^ ./V-O V/«> .✓x/V'-t/^-''^'!.^ 

^ 'A^^rXr- cA^ yjc. ^ f\Nr^JcV VcA,, yV^btJlCL>^ 

-A.~>>-n/\^ '-V.^-'t/^j.5^*A^ V/O Vr'v^^'>-^ii/%,^^-«>—1_^ 



THOMAS A. EDISON, 

/ Central Station, Constmotion Lep't, 

No. 65 Fifth Avenue, 

■ No.. ^tJTiL,.lafe’^ 
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^CXaatO-^, CA^^^VXrs/ 

* O'V'XKi'v-*-*- 

\zXr«A -✓Na-^.^N/V^ -^ 

. V. 

viXvf V>Aa,^ 

Vt'-a-x/sJW 

v3w 



THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Central Station, Oonetruotion Dep’t, 

No. 65 Fifth Avenue, 

New York, 

.A/S/>-V^ \Je> w^V/S/>wvAA^ VA,^ 

vw-A~^ \ dL4i 
w/Vn^>'0^sA. V>-A>- A* I 

^ ^ ■> ^^'"Ay-o—Icr 

oJ^—vr A/ 

^ -/^rJoL 

yvx'—vx.Aru 

15^ \A^ 

tjrx-'AC VAr-J.-X/v_^ \JL_ _ • 
^ . (f a:A,U^vwu^ >— 

_/\/>_^v-"wyv,>—_ 1_ ,. ._ L 1^ A  

fc^x^xJ^ Ax^JxAq. ^X.v^^ . ,,A/N^^^,^ A 



THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Central Station, Oonetmotion Lep’t, 

No. 65 FIFTH Avenue, 

9" 

^ ~ M£oaJ-- : u 

J oiciu>£c^ 

I'Hy^yh hycacyA^ 

c\G^~Zf^/~D^j3o^ S^ iii^--t>K-L- A~c.- — 

iyO-Th-i^C ^^-''^'^^’-c</f'— .^ii-a~s^ 

yL<^,^.^yh- , 

yy_- ^ ^ ^Ct't>-&T!oO Sa'i'j,/t.i^,?~>^ ^a^ 

a^ ^ Uu^h4:, /Z:-_, 

At^-'vO Ac^;)-C' a^^tf6 
PI^'C (/^iy-t>c^ 



THOMAS A. EDISON, 

^ ^ntral Station, Oonstruotion Dop’t, 

No. 65 Fifth avenue, 

Nv-nt-V Ow . 

'\'v0^^9-x^„,JC 

WVv, -- IL^ Vr-vvr>.,'^<0 

-- \C)V/ 

, ^yN^r>^s„ /VN^OLX. 

vzXs^A: 







EDISON LAMP COMPANY. 







THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Osntral Station, Oonstruotion Dop’t, 

No. 65 Fifth avenue, 

^ -- 



THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Central Station, Oonstmotion Bop’t, 

No. 65 Fifth Avenue, 

V)-v'v,\,y 'tN-O w 

\ \c\.;-5WAv4 

V 3^-A-A^*C“ 

—w^^vrs- V^Xr*/ ^»/VA-'■''v✓'^/w<^,-c/^ 

^\\/*Xx/v .>Vv-A_ ''^^Xrv \>A^X^vvA^ \ 



THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Oantral Station, Oonstruotion Dop't, 

No, 65 Fifth Avenue, 

. New Yor^ 

^ —liL 
.188 



THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Central Station, Constmotion Dep’t, 

No. 65 Fifth Avenue, 
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O'W K,»<^ Ki' 

do- IhMz:^ 

7^^°/^, ^ (>-1.^^--%, A-wi 

Uzj.^ (ij4-t^ /z, i^dXC ^ /z'"' 

1^, S' (te;^ s- 
'Wx^c.CtCo 

O^W \axaXu 

fVV?V Ifj, ^(dnUO^Y'^^, 

'Ch/(jO^ 





THOMAS A. EDISON, , 

Central Station, Constmotion Dep't, 

No. 65 FIFTH AVENUE, 

N 88 3^ 

TJk .OA^A 
5^ n(MHA 

[AAmJlx^ 0\^\^o^ o-i^ Uio ^ 

ia>M oA lx 

{lHAv^xylo IamACc) (yf~ An-T^t'y,^nr~rT^ 

uA<lx Kh A 

t^rSAt-iASt^ 
jj~t/n^ yvi^iOtxixC> 

(X^y^ct- CtM-d.^ O-XUlj 



THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Central Station, Oonatmotion Dep’t, 

No. 65 Fifth Avenue. 

'l88^ 

■ )w, 0 ~t~JL ' ^ AoAH^ lAtUf-Cc(_j 

f' Uu-OL^J^ (tL 10 
aJ'Uhn^ tzuo^lhri^ 4i^ 

il/: uu^ 'iXiAjd UJ-<'0'^^ 

Ur ^ 

(X^^tpi CL6 TrU^ o^oA^ 

UtAr l,{j--iy\^ lAJ-aX) oA&~>-x.^(__^ 

irJc^ Ur 
A’ ^n^ayUu^ 

Uc oJj^^-^Jr- y 

fVLOu ' ^ ^ 

'Cr7-tyT~<J 
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c/^ - 

^ / _ . _ 
- t!^ /^c^ -<^C-<_-^ .-Z-t^ -z:^:<^-<—' <2* 

■Z’-^ie-X-^ <:^”<5t-r <5^et.^P ^Os-eji^ 

^ j—__ y'y:^ 

J—_ 

^■c a'-ce^jey ^ at--* ^^f'aeae-e€-^~'e* ■ae,*-e^ gyAaay-ti^. y v^i---’ at-* 



, THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Central Station, Oonstruotion Dop’t, 

No. 65 FIFTH AVENUE, 





No. 65 FIFTH Avenue W, s. Andrevus, 

CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER. 

ss reply to 

,&y6^ 

//if-/-^ 



[TO JOHN R. CAMPBELL] 

C:- 

RaOsrring to the 

ihiA^e' oil, ■order forward 10 gallons machid 

ing what terminals are referred to.i 

be serit^with your letter to himi 

... A. 0. Tate 

By H. 

Apiil 7th, 84 

letter from Conant, please 

and write Bergmann explain- 

the requisition which should 



[ENCLOSURE] 

r" 
THOMAS' A. EDISON, 

Central Station, OonstrnoUon Hep’t, 

No. 65 Fifth Avenue, 

^ .188^ 

—t^ - V-Xrs' 

) V./t'-Art-C ^ V3\aw~\>. 

—c5»^_Vr-»>— 

wXaA^ 

c\^ -A/nAAJL . 

^ v\^ vcKvf yv^A-\>j*-Xst^ 

~A^N/0-NO \ ^ ^ 

V^X^ 'C5v>-yJs3' ''"^\rsl 



[ENCLOSURE] 

,OMAS A. EDISON, 

! Osntral Station,’ Oonotruotlon Dep’t, 

No. 65 Fifth Avenue, 

A—^ Ao ^ 
' - [i/^ 

V/Vv/vi^ U'\Z> 

fc/v/v^Xw- vAC* 0-\/J^_ \/'-V_ 

o^V-j-oX-?^ AAv5u5v cAo 





[TO JOHN R. CAMPBELL] 

See that the blue print of Mewburghtwhich I have asked 

%r. Guimarae's for is sent to Conant to night without fail. Have 

you 'wiritten an' order for. safety catches' for Conant?. Have the 

hydrometers he mentions sent forward to-day.’ 

A. 0. Tate 

■ _ ■ •. .. , By, H. ; . ' 

April 8th, 1884 



THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Central Station, Oonetmotion Dop’t., 

NO. 65 FIFTH AVENUE, 

\ .^sA-^'^AX, Vrw>'c\r^ 

V^r>» 

\cXxf--- 

y>.>^-3_^./XX3 yv\v.rX^'-x^ . 

. \3v^ 

\Vv<_ .^N/X^-oJw >>/V-V- 

^ Jy-^XAxJL^ cywX-- ®-o ^AO^-.JUC^ 

v-c \o--f>-<XJU.;^ * ^('XJL^><M. 

W 

.XXxvM -\^/C>wv-<. 

Ju/O-XT ./N/w~tN\^ -A^^k.^Ar Ar;i^ 

Va-Vi—<5L 

yv-o^ vcXw^^"' 

VQ y's./\r^s-X-A-<Sv_- ^ 



i^'l 'i'\Q'C.o<^r' ..j 

l^i^Z:, <ia^f- /^ 

-tUlh ^ 
. ■ ' / - ,r-f /yUcxylr' 

ipk^ ,^,5.^‘—</ 

——y-c> 

Cr 

/ . .■ 
'-^ y«L.^Y-v e^c^ 

"^ 7T/ , 
/AV/" A^ ,:A_. y . y--// / 

uAv. ^fy 

fkZof iZs^Uoi y ;ij^.^Mpyyj^ 

-Uu^a^ a£c M^yy 
y /y i>ziH, /p^y 







THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Central Station, Oonstruotion Bep’t., 

No. 66 Fifth avenue, 

New York, 

- 

: '“n 

yv>:, 

^ Vrv.tA«-V;^ No*^ V'jij^' 

\ Vo-^ x 



THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Central Station, Oonstmotion Dep’t,, 

No.'65 Fifth Avenue, 

New York,.ISS 

X'TiN/w^^.va c\r Jwv-o V.,/JC JLOdOt^ tJ^A^ 

ywvA_ _/^/^-;.A=SU «^iLvrw<Jl^ 

1 'cVv —t tA ^:-v-xX-o 

./VS/~v>0 ^ 

. 

V<,^v:Xv ^ucJooX5t__, 

^^Ar>-ty'Ac 'c>\r^ 



THOMAS A. EDISON, • 

' Central Station, Constrnotion Sop’t., 

No, 65 Fifth Avenue, 

• New York,.-188 





THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Central Station, Oonstmotion Bep’t,, --5) 

New'Y'OiSt..j.i.188 

Vi-aO«*-0 

>\A>'A-^a.^ OsC . 

-AA'->a-o ^ 

trvo, vIA^ ^ 

'^eF>A/v. \J\r^ 

ca-\, \_X>j»-^^,yv'\~-xrv/»JLcA 

-ArvoN/v-«_- t/^-t? 

-A^v-'A/'-o . 'VO ' * 
I ** t-i ^TcrKX^ V/'V'^Xr > o 



THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Central Station, Oonetruotion Dep’t., 

65 Fifth Avenue, 

New York,. 

-VV^ _1 

a. ^ 

C/X->-/i-t^X4r CrOU^JvL \:\^ 

'>> Vo 
J^._f 

nyd 



THOMAS A. EDISON, 

-Central Station, Oonstmotion Dep’t., 

No. 65 Fifth Avenue, 

' CK.* 1- .a.*,*! JL~* V «-N k t 
V^a:. • 

w . , ''V^ Ao'^ u-'A u_^ V5 JU~J^, 

. Ar——. ..Aca— 

. VI- vL._suJa 

C^KX^ c>sc 



THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Central Station, Oonetmotion Dep't., 

No. 65 Fifth avenue, 

'^:Xv«Ar \:5u/ - 

^ -\S^ ^ e^vN/^>^A0l^ V>;^^U^JU—\^ 

V;-c-W . \Ar-'co-<_-.AA^ 

>lAX/v, Cl<CjAa-<-X-.^^/wA^ Jl 

\ cX^ VcX. Wju^ 

-A>.a--o--v-v^ ^ \ ^ 'cX^^A:: \ 

^>- (V- 'cX>.^«>-^C ,/WA-^A/-W_ 

cvJC c:AX>-^^w*Or 
. 'VXt-cSUil 



THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Central Station, Oonatmetion Don't 

No. 65 Fifth avenue, 

New York 
188 



:■ vf. <r\^,a/r'''>^>'~' '. .". 

y/. /i(^A^C Oyh : ■; ^ 

' i-- •;■ 

Um^c^ --of oJjL- lh-CA.y^ ^ ' ^ 

jL 
U Cfc^ I 

(iCiAX. lAn-L^ptL^^ Sj-t7 a.iyi>i.uV 

/lAt- 'j/ieco-L-^T^ee^ ///^T^' 

(^<JJL^o^j^ {AyuMuLxL.' ni''y'iy//i~^ i^irlu/Hu^-r 

fcc^ ’la.^t-uXoC Wcl^ /i-o 

ifc^ cHv-ou^ (1^4 t.f/u^v;wj>, 

CK'y^Oyf ''il\j(j C)'i^tc^iy{J)y' O^'-V'^C-' aZA^ //r'~ 



■ ■ ■ . . ... 

1 The proposed trip to Newburgh will be on Thursday. 

We go c in the traiwieaving the Grand Central Depot, 42nd. street, ' 

at 3, 3C 1 and returning leave Fishkill at 8,32, reaching New York 

sbout 10,30. 

S. B. Eaton 

April 21st. 1884.. ~ pot~Mc.G. 



THQMAS A. EDISONY-f- () rfh 
Central Station, Oofii5&tion(Bep’t!;'^ ^ ' ' ' * 

Hiew-¥«*4t..^ t' .Z.188if 
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_ /v5l o'i 51-^0 

, _/^>v/-s1XA>. NcA»e 

V-v>^ 

^ cA^'cJU 

w Vcs, —\^ 
\X^s^ \cX^ Xo-oJ^ 

V^ ^AzXj^ ^j>—- t . \\-. ji 

XwX \X> \;::^.>AA<> Vio 0^X0 

'Xw \X/ Jo>^-c-yCv^ 

I . Vx/A ^jLCv-< t;v,.wX- 

I .tN-'—A- ^A^ArsX.^ 

I v '^iX^x.oJC A3 ./^Aw^'O-O 

'A-^XjuL 



THOMAS A. EDISON. 

■ Central Station, Oonstruotion Dop't., 

NO. 65 FIFTH AVENUE, 



THOMAS A. EDISON, 

^ Central Station, Conatmotion Dep’t., 

No. 65 Fifth avenue, 

New York,..JSS 

vAcXv.^ Crwx^- 

V) 0 ^ 

V530^ 
./Vo 

K 0 V \- . r. ^ K>- 
V Vx^ AJi^ 

VO ^ 

A-w.v^\ywlA. 

-..A^vdU. xZm ^.-X. 

-/vA/>n>-« J/wOl 
- VX^s-Ac 



THOMAS A. EDISON, 

^ Central Station, Oonstmction Dep’t,, 

No. 65 Fifth avenue, 
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V:^ ./vaJL^ \ 

\A^x^ vUo 

<=- VdL —V^vA^IZ..^ 
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' V—?4 



THQMAS A. EDISON, 

Control StflWon, Oonotmotion Dop’t., 
--No. 65 Fifth avenue, 

New York,. 

_txArvxJ^ ^ 

X ■''^V^ ^C. 

Yl —5ic 





/I' Y. 
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'/I 0(^. 7 7//3,. 33 
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M<J^. xy. j.,uU,,:3U3, jf /d J . 
cJr 7^ yeU^,<,ou! ,-^d£v»<i^ 

' ■ 



/ y^'-r 
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- , I ! k-^a-r-k-^^ 

J>Q^-ayy^^ aJimA;y^As> ^ Z 
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/jj^L-'y^A^ V />t>CU/ tit 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Oentral Station, Conetrnotion Sop’t, 

■ No. 65 Fifth avenue, 
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[ATTACHMENT] 



188<>. Electric Light - Thomas A. Edison Construction Department - Stations - 
Ohio-General (D-8<l-0<>7) 

contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
establishment of central stations in Ohio. Much of the material deals with the 
organization and operation of the Ohio Edison Electric Installation Company. 
OhS^'’°tWQ®tr,mnin^^ Covington, Kentucky and headquartered in Cincinnati, 
Ohio, this company acted as an agent between Edison and the locai Ohio 
companie^ Also included in this folder are other documents that pertain to more 
u M'^1? company. Much of the correspondence 
romLl ^ the Ohio Edison Electric Installation 
Company, and by George Altonberg, Stuart's assistant. 

All documents have been filmed. 
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Ei^ci^oali,.Pabuary <l§^. 

Thos- A. Edison, Esq. 

65 Fifth Avenue, 

New York City. 

Dear Sir:-- We do not think the Oircleville people can raise enough 

money for a thousand light plant, consequently, we want an estimate 

for a five hundred light plant with a building large enough for a 

thousand light and anyother arrangements that might be necessary 

looking to a future Increase to one thousand lights. We would also 

like to have an estimate of what the future increase would be, as 

near as you can get at it. Pleaseif.let us have this as quickly as 

possible. Delay is dangerous in that quarter. I hope you will 

make a special effort to hurrv it along* 

I telegraphed you to-day asking when Rich would be in 

Piqua. There seems to be some serious trouble with the men about 

their pay etc. I get a letter about once a fay now, they say 

the men are threatening to attach the machinery. 
We expect to use the machinery now in Piqua at either Sidney 

or Troy, close by, we are working on that every day and hope to 
be in shape to say something deflnate in a few days . 

Secy, 





!lie|HID|]ISON£LECTRlC 

The Edison Incandescent Light, ^ 

Room 2, Bradford Block. 

6s Fifth Avenue 

Dea Sir-- As tlwv > blue print in Circleville wo sent 

sketch on immediatelv and instructed them to answer : 

to the correctness of the locatio 3 one gave you the lot that 

you made the estimate from while I was sick. When the blue prin 

J I did not know whore the lot i the map, ''This is the 

first opportunity I have had of finding out; as soon as T saw the 

error 1 telegraphed you. The lot is bought and paid for and the 

deed all made out and everything arranged so that the.-e will be 

no change. I hope this will reduce the estimate a little as it 

will be somewhat neared to the center of lighting. 

We are anxious to hoar from you onthe Pi<iua contract, as 

work Should bo progressing there; those fellows are slow,as thunder 

to close up, and when you get them closed they aee in a terrible 

In relation to the estimate for the Cincinnati Block "lant 

that I sent you yesterday, please hurry that forward as soon as 

possible, and oblige, ^ 

Yours Truly 



Gl^cip^al', March loth.4. 

Thos. A. Edison, Esq. 

£5 Fifth Avenao, 

New York Citv. 

Dear S^r:—Replying to yours of 7th with refeoence to the block 

plant. 

As you think it necessary we will arrange to have a can¬ 

vass of the block made, and also give you a description of where 

the plant will be located when making the canvass. 

No, it is not proposed to put the plant in the place 

Shown you, it is in another block entirely, and the place much more 

convenient and accessable. 

I will give you the location of the central station also 

the dimentions of the place where it is proposed to put it, situa¬ 

tion of the machinery, boilers, etc, to be put up in said place, 

access and egress, etc. and we also wish you to understand that 

this plant when started must never stop, as from 200 to 400 lights 

will be burning constantly during the day; as I understand it we 

would want a five hundred lightplant in duplicate, so far as boi¬ 

lers, dynamos, and engines are concerned; this will enable us to 

run a thousand lights if necessary at night. I would be glad if 

you would drop mo a line asking such questions as will be noces- 

J 



The Edison Incandescent Light, 

Room 2, Bradford Block. 

Si^ci^^ali,. 

-sary to give you all the information you desire,and as is neces¬ 

sary to enable you to make out a thorough and complete estimate. 

Yours Truly, 

A 





|^e|H10|l]|SON£LE[TRlC 

The Edison Incandescent Light, 

Room 2, Bradford Block. 

Cii)cii)t)al\, March 14th i§§ 4. 

Sam'l. Insull Esq. 

65 Fifth Avenue. 

New York City. 

Dear Sip-- Yours of 12th received and remarks noted, in relation 

to Circleville contract, returned for correction. Your letter is 

entirely satisfactory but the contracts have not come to hand, sup¬ 

pose they will to-morrow probably. 

Lot us have it distinctlv understood now, once for all, 

that your contracts will be altogether with this company and not 

with any local company, and tell Tate I thought that was hammered 

into him with a sledge hammer. 

On receipt of yurm dispatch in relation to Tiffin we 

sent them a chock for *2,800. which is in full, so far as we are 

concerned on our subscription to the stock, and we got word from 

them that they would sand vou some monev right off, so i sincerely 

hope you have it by the time this roaches you, 

1 saw Rich in Middletown. ' Ho gave me to understand that 

he had all the letters that I had writtes to you, and that T have 

been peppering him pretty str*nglv, but, when l boiled all down 

I found out that he had found matter-s pretty much as I had stated 

them, and thS'^ he had rectified them or placed them in course of 
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correction, so i suppose by the time the roof is fixed and other 

matter attended to there will be general satisfaction and T am in 

hopes of matters being closed up as speedily as po.ssible. 

I might do a little grumbling on that building at Middle- 

town, but as I scarcely know how to make complaint, well let 

it go. «• ^ 
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.March. 20th 

Sam'l. Insull Esq. 

05 Fifth Avenue, 

New York City. 

Dear Sir— Replying to yours of the a7th. We beg to say that we 

are much surprised that you have not received the Tiffin check; you 

certainly have received it by this time. 

I was at Middletown yesterday. They have large numbers 

of applications for wiring. They ordered some materials as T vrote 

you last night, but the goods have not been shipped promptly. They 

telegraphed several timesl, but I think the trouble was with Berg¬ 

man. If convenient, I wish you to telephone Bergman to remem¬ 

ber that in delaying such shipments he keeps a number of men idle, 

which, to sqy the least, is expensive and unsatisfactory. 

T think there is considerable blame upon both of us in 

regard to the Middletown building. The whole matter was contract¬ 

ed and agreed for while I was sick in December. The building 

is entirely too small, in fact it is too small for a five hundred 

light plant to be a credit to the Company and T think we are to 

blame for not making arrangements to have you build a much larger 

building, then, ' n the other hand, if wo had done so, the Lord 

knows what you would have charged us for it, as vou charge us now 

A 
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Just about double what you ought* $2200. for that building is 

out of reasob, but it is so ‘’nominated iri^^ndf. and T suppose we 

will have to charge it up to experience. Knowing you as I do, I 

reel well satisfied that you would sea that building you would e 

be disgusted ; th ough, understand me, the building is finished 

off very nicely on the inside, so far as that goes, I refer .to the 

size of it. 

The canvass for the block plant was sent on about the 

14th, and wo anticipate you will have the estimate returned as 

quick as possible. 
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Sir)ci95ali,.March.25 th. 

65 Fifth Avenue, 

Dear Sir— Please let us have the estimate 

Block plant immediately, if possible, as we ( 

very much to go ahead with the aame. 

Yours.Truly. 





.April 1 s t 4. 
Thos A.Edison Esq. 

oa Fifth Avenue, 

New Y rK City. 

Dear Sir-- I am in receipt of your letter and also estimate of 

Block plant. 

I sec you have not got the correct information and under¬ 

standing of all the details. The main point I wish to speak f'f is 

in reference to the Central £rtaKlon|lt will be impossible to excavate 

that room the depth SV eight <eet« It is the basement of a Very 

large and extensive building and they would not consider it for a 

moment. If that is your ultimatum on that location wo will have 

to drop it. 

Now there Isa basement wo may get on the other dide of 

Baker street which is about 22 feet by 200 feat deep and at the aid 

fronting on Baker street it is two stories under the level of the 

street. We could take out the second flbor for the depth of por- 

hajps 50 leet; thak Would allow us about thirty feet from the bottom 

baseiueni to celling] if that can be done how v/ould that looa- 

ti^ri biiii Mcl WbUid it be available for a futufe increase to dou¬ 

ble inef 

^bW thet we should keXe this location on the 

south side bf Ihii'ef streei We 1(ift>u4id hot At present dehlfe tb run 
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any „I„. 

but .a ,o„Iu a .p..a ta„„ga 

ahlah 1. ,ayy aurriclau. 

.b„„5h uauar tba. 

bbunautad ajl .n, „„ ,,, 

1. th. ,e „„ia ,h™ by a„.e hook or orook p.rh.pa, o„ 

ao., .ory dark olsn, ,r o.oo.aar,. roo rro„ th. top or on, build- 

loo ,h. aouth aid. or Pourbh atra.t «, th. top of oooth.r bulldiog 

Oh th. north aid. or Fourth atr.ot a.d got ov.r Into th. oth.r 

bloak, rtor. thar. la poaalblj,. tbou.and light, or alght or ... 

hour, avarag. burning. Thi. la th. plan ,. havo in 

What is the reason it is not practicable? 

understand tM south Fourth street block is very r^ch 

lighting for 500 to 700 lights, they will average about ten hours 

burning but if Ve could skip across Fourth stceet as above we could 

get a thbusand lights more of eight or ten hours burning. 

Now please answer my questions.' First: As to the suit 

ableness of the location. 

.Second: As, to its size; what capacity could be put in 

there? 

♦hlMlIirMUbabiUty ar rddnmg ...... ... alra. rma, 
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the tops of buildings. Another question I wisn to ask: Have you 

any thorough and corapetant engineer that you could send out here 

St our expense to advise with us as to location and other matters 

connected with this plant? 

We do not wish any electrical determinations made for 

this new location suggested until we ascertain if we can get it. 

We merely give you the points in general provided we can get it. 

Yours Truly. 

'./J 

<1 I , I 

.jcr^ <■-- ^ ,1 , J.'"/ 

6-0 • .;•■ .1 . 



Thos.A.Edison Esq. 

65 Fifth Avenue. 

Now York City. 

Dear Sir— 

Apeil .7th .1§§4. 

Would it not bo possible for us to use any other boiler 

besides the Babcock & Wilcox Patent in this Block plant? It is im- 

-possiblo for us to make the excavation p-oposed, us the parties 

v/ill not ailow it, fearful that it may injure the foundations of 

the building and it is next to impossible to get any other place. 

We are trying to put this in upon a basis that will en¬ 

able us to increase it from time to time as it may be deemed Judi¬ 

cious to do so. 

Very Truly Yours 
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Thos.A.Edison Esq. 

65 Firth Avenue. 

New York City. 

Dear Sir! — 

Enclosed v/e send you a statement of the material we de¬ 

sire you to furnish , P.O.B.C. at New York, we paying freights. In 

addition to these we desife to knov/ also what you would charge us 

for a competant electrtician thirty or forty days; you paying his 

board and traveling expenses; we desire a total figure. 

Please let us have this as soon as possible; also, the 

size of the wire to be used in the mains and feeders. 

In looking over the three plants now in course of con- 

struelon and the cost of the same, we have discussed the subject 

very considerable and arrived at the conslusion to make the Cir- 

cleville installation ourselves, but we desire you^o do the elec¬ 

trical v/ork and furnish the electrical appliances. In arriving 

at these conclusions it is not from any feeling or desire on our 

part to get you out of anv reasonable profit that you might make on 

these constructions but we think we oqn give better satisfaction 

in the details of the work to a.Il parties concerned, our idea is 

that we will put up this airoleville plait and if possible, we . 

would like to have you visit it in person^ after it is ooraplotud. 



and the three other plants in Ohio that have been put ip by your 

department and see what you think of them. We will also make a 

statement to you of the cost of the same to us. 

Vie trust you will understand our position thoroughly and 

not take any exception to our doing this work, but, when it is done 

wo will consult together and determine whTat is best for (bur mutual 

benefit and advantages df the entire system. We think we have the 

success of the Edison light as oarnsyly at heart as any one. We 

are investing largely in it , and you know that is an unanswo-able 

argument as to our faith and good intentions. We hope in furnish¬ 

ing us with the requested estimates you will be as reasonable as 

possible, and if it is demonstrated in the end that it is best for 

us to let this cons traction business entirely alone, we will of 

course, agree, but v^hat I wish you to expressly understand is that 

we are doing it for the puppose of arriving at the best and most 

satisdactory methods of carrying on the business. We expect to 

push it very lively this suraner and get as many plants in as pos¬ 

sibly for the fall lighting, but, we desire to be s»<re that we ate 

right and then go ahead. 

I find on the Babcock & Wilcox boilers and more especial¬ 

ly on the Arnufangton & Sims engine that they are not disposed to 
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make any oonoession to us for fear that it will be displeasing to 

you. I think as we are all i-n the same boat that it is certainly 

not asking too much, for you to signify to these firms that it w;ill 

be entirel-f satisfactory to you for them to give us indide prices 

on their machinery . We desir^;e in all things to conform to your 

views in reference to the erection, construction and running of 

these plants. 

Please have ,Mr. Edisojp re- ad this letter personally. 





THOMAS.A. EDISON, 
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Dear Sir- 

Enclosed please find check No.17509 on U.S.National Bank 
New York for $6,984.65 in payment of fifty per cent on the Middle- 
town Ohio pi ant. 

Please send us a receipt for the same stating what it is 
for. The balance of your account we will remit in a few days; 
as soon as we can check it up. 

You would doubtlessly like some explanation of why this 
check was not forwarded when you first telegraphed fo- it last 
week, consequently, give you an explanation, at the same time ask 
-ing that you treat the matter confidentially because we do nht 
wish to have any commotion made about it, and we would prefer to 
get ourselves straightened out wi ^,h as little trouble as possible 
and would not like the matter talked about as it might make our 
settlement with the party refered to below more difficult, but we 
write you this explanation and explain the position in order to 
releive ourselves. 

That you may fully understand it, if you will pardon the 
length of this letter, I will give you a little history of the 
transaction out of which grew this delay. 

When this company was first organized wo made a contract 
with Mr. P.B.Shaw, the terms of which wore that he was to organize 
and obtain subscriptions for at least soventy-fiye per cent of the 
cost of six plants in six different towns, for which trouble, we, 
as corapensati on, were to give hi m o certain per cent of our pro¬ 
fits. On the strength of that the Ohio Installation Oo. was or¬ 
ganized, and it executed a contract in substance as above with Mr. 
Bhaw. With the exception of n little work he did in Tiffin he did 
nothing towards organizing these companies until when about to ex¬ 
pire by limijfation with the Parent Oo., then Mr. Hoffman and myself 
went east and obtained an extention of time. Mr. Shaw still agree¬ 
ing to accomplish his part. Instead of coming out hero and doing 
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the work he sent Story, who was unable to accomplish anythl'g in 
the direction of comnlying withthe terms or the contract. Tn last 
November, just a few daps before our oKtention was to expire, Mr. 
Shaw came out here, and representing to us that he had made some 
considerable money bimself, and that he had parties interested 
with him that were abandantly able, financially, to “do this and 
that*, ho offered to buy the whole Installation Co. out, “block, 
stock and barrel* and put up the money and put in three or four 
plants. Some of our Stockholders who had become weak and discour¬ 
aged sold out to taim; he, consequently, became the possesor of 
quite a lar go block of our Installation stock. He bought some 
and-made drafts on Mr. Upton to pay for it; he also agreed at this 
time to put up his share of the money necessary to install these 
three plants, and agreed to pay whatever calls wore made upon hSm 
in the way of capital. From the fact that he drevf on Mr. Upton and 
that his drafts were paid, we had reason to beloive that he could 
accomplish what he promised, consequently, Mr. Hoffman, myself and 
some others having an abiding faith in the light and its ultimate 
outcome, declined So sell any stock, but wont to work and installed 
these plants, and gave you the ordo'-s for them. All of us were 
aware that wo were able to put up the monev. In the inena time 
the work has been going on and pay day came around. We notified 
Mr. Shaw and urged him to bring up his end. Ho came through Cin’ti 
from Hot Springs, on his way home the week before the Middletown 
payment was due and gave us distinctly to understand that he would 
remit the money, all we wanted, even to the extent of ton thousand 
dollars if necessary, by the first of the following week. This 
was all before Middletown started. The money did not come; your 
dispatch came however , and the reason we did rot send you a check 
was because we thought that if wo would hold it over him as a 
clain past duo against the company it would compel him to exert 
himself to come up. He finally telegraphed us several times that 
ho could sell some of the local stock that wo ilield as assets at sev 
-enty aents on the dollar and urged us to sell some. We declined 
to sell these stocks as the rest of us were not in the neud of any 
money, and beleiving that the stocks ought to bo hold by this com¬ 
pany as diis assets, it being our object to do a legitimate busi¬ 
ness and not to speculate in stocks. We declined to sell any of 
the local stocks at that price, and still urged him to come up 
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with the money, which he has failed to do . 

of his hol5ina?*’®‘‘ to take half, or whatever amount 
h K u "soossary and put up the monev and so releivo 

‘‘ooliood so far to do. consequentlv, he ocl^ 
pies the position of the “dog in the manger”. 

th« 1, “r P'-ague and myself hold the majority of 
the 6tock, however, and we realized that it would not do to keen 
and any longer for your money, so we just put up our own 
inS ^ T ^ ^ ° possible we will h-ive to continue do¬ 
ing so as long as there is anything to pav, 

rn.„H strongly of the opinion at fli^st that if we re- 
manage some way to 

come to the dTront with his money, and- finding he did not do so. we 

count consent to let our credit duffer on his ac- 

fh- above requested I hope you and Mr. Insull will treat 
hm I’ nothing about it, as any talk made a 

-bout It might causa us more trouble and we will have to get out 
of the snap the best way we can, and all 1 want to say in conclu - 
Sion is^^-that all obligations made by this company will be prompt- 

Yours Very Truly* 

A 
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Sam'l Insull Esq* 

65 Fifth Avenue. 

New York City. 

Gi^oi^^etli, April 17 th ,'1§S 4 

Dear Sir:- 

Your f avor of April 15th received and remarks carefully 

noted. I appreciate this letter from the fact that it is ns I 

take it a fair effort to ^et at the factaas connected with the 

constructHion of plants, and if we continue to digest the subject 

it may tie of benefit to us all. I am aware and frank to acknow¬ 

ledge that the amount of profit you here name *516, is insigni¬ 

ficant in consideration of the responsiblity and trouble, and do 

not think that I ever found fault with «he price that you agreed 

to construct the Tiffin S-lant for, so far from U I nave always 

taken the gound that that plant was put in cheap. But what I do 

wish to call your attention to is that you put in a plant at Pi,ua, 

under, if anything more advantageous cipcurastances than. Tiffin, 

and while you only charged eighteen thiSusand dollars for the Tif¬ 

fin plant you charged twentyfour thousand dollars for the Piqtta 

plant, and thef^'is very little if any more main embrased in the 

Piqua plant than there wqs put up by you in Tiffin . This you sej 

makes a difference of six thousand dollars, and I do claim thay six 



thousarld dollars on the construction of a thousand light plant is 

antireljr too steep. Now if you had put in each one of these for 

about twenty or twenty-one thousand dollars, it seems to me that 

it would have been a fair average, as thero certainly must be a 

very nice “pudding" in the Piqoa plant, in fact, I will give bond 

and security to duplicate itfOr twenty thousand dollars. 

T hope you will be carfiful and keep in line with me on 

this subject and thoroughly understand my position. I am not indi 

vidually hankering after construction, and as ■ar as my own views 

are concerned, I would much rather Mr. Edison built these plants 

than ourselves. It would make a much neater and mS)re compact 

and satisfactory business for us. I am not prepared at this date 

to say just exactly what will be the outcome of our effort in "his 

direction, but we propose to put up the Oircleville plant and when 

we have got it finished we intend to make up a detailed statement 

of just exactly what it cost us, and then we would like to have 

Mr. Edison, in person, come out and look it over, and compare it 

with the plants he has erected, the satisfaction given , etc. and 

then we can get together and compare notes, and perhaps arrive at 

some planthat will be mutually beneficial to all . of us. 
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Now Mr. Insullf these are the points that are standing out 

prominent, in this whole business^ so far as my limited experienc'j 

goes. 

Taking into considertation the cost of construction of 

gas plants throughout these small towns, and take into considera¬ 

tion the fact that by the rapid advance made in late years in 

the way of railroad facillities, coal is becoming a cheaper ar - 

thb®® inland towns every day. While we are making vast 

^in «ur electric light which is just merging from infancy. In gaa 

improvements in that direction -.re every day being made with an 

eye singly to cheapen its production. The’^ovolty^'^of the electri-r 

light has been largely its stock in trade. The American people 

are so constituted that a novelty does not last long; they soon be¬ 

come accustomed to it and pant for something else, consequently, 

it will not do to bank on that. Wo already find in Tiffin and 

Middletwwn that the gas company have adopted the plan of increas¬ 

ing their illuminating power; namely, by the production of bettor 

gas and giving the consumer a better article, consequently wo are 

brought face to face with the fact that a ten candle power lamp 

is not superior to any great extent over the ordinary g^as burners 

as -bdld in these townsj in fact , a ■ftor a lamp has'burned some time 



0igoi^5®n).. 

and become somewhat dimmed it is hardly as good; thr result is 

in favor of tho Oas Oompany, they of course, constantly dinning 

this in the ears of the people, it will soon be recognized. The 

life of lamps is verv unsatisfactory, though it is a small matter 

to unscrew one lamp and put in another, yet, there are little 

inconveniences contingent upon this which at times are annoying. 

These weak points in the system will gradually cr-op out, consequent' 

ly as a holding commercially it must come up and bo tested on the 

cost of productio.'i, as one against the other, now back to our 

mutton*-- we cqnnot capitalize these companies any higher than we 

are now doing with safety and do a legitimate business. Tho fran 

-chise to the Light Comppny may be considered highf taking inlirD 

consideration the vast and enormous outlay that has been made to 

perfect the gdison system T do not think at this earlv stage wo can 

complain of that, or require any reduction dTor tho present, conse¬ 

quently the coat of construction must bo v^oll looked into as tho 

only place “ whore there is room to hedge? in looking at this sub¬ 

ject it touches many others besides -'Ourself, but I think in which 

you are prinoiply to blnme; namely, you are assisting others in 

making a monopoly out of articles that have v/orthy competitors,just 
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as good. I think when you say to the world "that nothing must , 

be used but a Babcock * Wilcox boiler you give them a club to beat 

your own head, “unless you got some of the sugar* md most decided¬ 

ly in the Armington & Sim.s engine," I have listened to all that 

you and Mr. Edison had to say about that engine. I have seen it 

do very bad work; and while acknowledging my inexperience on the 

subject , I must say that I am not bv any means convinced, in fact 

far from it , that it is the only engine that will do your worif. 

You make a most decided monopoly out of this to the disadvantage of 

your own business. Exactly as good peices of machinery; just as 

Cine workmanship can be bought of other people for much less mo¬ 

ney, and they would take a grea^. pride in having a slice of the 

business". I do not think it is a disposition on your part to 

goiige or anything of that kind, I simply think that these are mis 

-takes that have been made that can be remedied. 

Of course, you will understand that we do not undertake 

in this departure of ours to remedy themi because we are, ns a mat- 

ter of caution and to mak^doubly sure, adopted the same articles 

, but, wo think after we .lavecorapletud the Oircleville plant we 

will be able more intelligently to discuss the subject with you. 
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especiiMly with reference to the construction of plants in the StaS 

of Ohio. 

Now I hope you will take this all in Rood part and n< t 

regard it as assumption on my part,,but merely friendly talk . 



Hr. Insull, 

It is not fair for you to get so small a profit, con¬ 

sidering the enormous labor and risk. I am glad to see that 

Stuart recognizes that fact. 

S. B. Eaton 

April 19th. 1884. per gc.G. B. 
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Thos.A.Edison Esq< 

65 Fifth Avenu^ 

New Yrrk City, 

0150195011,.April . .19.th.‘1§§ 4. 

Dear Sir:- 

!M/ 

iri 
Tour letter o« April 17th, 1884, just this moment eamo 

V H I nueh surprised that you should write me such a 

I V ^ ^ until you had ascertained whether you had arrived at 

i |\n'M facts or not: ; I think it is Jumping at conclusions entirely to 

If any man in your employ intimates to you that I ever 

cried to induce him to leave you and work for this Company ha sim- 

>llL^\^ plyJLLiaa"* I do not care when or where he comes from* About a 

N' 
VV ^ ya®** ago I wrote Doubleday when he was at Louisville, as he talked 

coming to Cincinnati and I requested him to call and see me. I 

vj^ asked him how it would suit him to come west provided you would 

^ I give your consent. I never thought for a moment of employing an 

without consulting you first about it and re questing 

recommend otoe; so that is all that is about that. 

. Please he a, little careful in writing me such a letter as 

this, until you arrive at the facts as it stirs up my blood pretty 

hot. 

yours Hospeotn 
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I'l insull Esq. 

05 Pifth Attanuo, 

New York City. 

Dea- Sirt- 

Your letter of April 19th received atid remarks noted. 

I am very happy indeed to read the same in relation to 

the breakage of lamps, for it has become, in this necK of the wooAs 

a very serious subject; a lot of us have been banking on the Edi¬ 

son ilight. What we hope for now is reduction in the breakage and 

either a fifty or hundred candle power lamp of long life, give us 

that and then you can expect from us gre at things. 

I telegraphed you to-day for thu electrical determinations 

for the mains at Circleville. By the time you receive this I hope 

you have sent them as wo have been expecting them several days, and 

will be behind. 

Iro 
t yj 

Yours truly. 

Secy. 

r- 



You*s or 21st received and remarks noted* 

It has fallen to my lot In life ta- previously -|--T> I II 

-^^light bustness; to have in my employ quitea number of men at dif 

-ferent times acting as agents, etc. and as soon as I would educate ' 

them up to the position where they were of value underhand means 

have been used to entice them away, thereby creating considerable 

annoyance and inconvenience to me, at the same time not benefit¬ 

ing the men Uery much, so that I have arrived at that stage that 

I have a supreme contempt for that Kind of business and am denounc¬ 

ing it pretty strongly, as I have suffered from it from time to 

time very considerable, so when your first letter came flatly ac¬ 

cusing me Of it, it naturally stired me all up, as I have been 

very careful throughout this whole business, and in talking of con 

-struetion to impress upon those in our employ to keep in line with 

your ideas in relation to and in conducting the business. i feel, 

have always felt and will feel that if your beat man was to come 

to me for a position to-morrow I would not entertain it under any 

cir®umstano.es.,witbo.ut_8PJlfeiriniLjyi_tjLj/ou_.in_regar it, and if ’ 







^^JwL 
The Edison Incandescent Light, 

Room 2, Bradford BlockV^ 

April ;^8th 

Thos.A.Bdisoa Esq. 

C5 Fifth Avenue. 

We have an option for a lot for Central Station, Coving 

n thenorth-west corner of alleys centering in Block 11. The 

3 40 feat by 90 feet; the ground is perfestly level and is 

inary clay, straight digging and no obstruction; no build 

1 lot. This is the only option i 3 and the only one i 

can get anyways suitable in that circle. All of these facts were 

sent you; location of lot and everything gottanup very nice and 

sent on to you at the same time that the canvass wqs sent, if you 

have not got it it «as mislaid in your office, we are 

*6ry positive that it was sent and no mistake. We'^Wected the es 

“timate this morning. 

Now we hope you understand what we want, to prevent any 

misundedstandlng we will repeat it again. We want an estimate for 

Covington, a one thousand light plant, underground system and when 

you send it we want you to give us in the rough, approximating 

what the differemce will be between that and a pole line or aerial 



|^e|HIOpSON£LECTRIC 

The Edison Incandescent Light, 
Room 2, Bradford Block. 

(Si^oi^gali,. 

Ploase attend to this promptly and oblige 

Your.s very truly. 

A 









65 Pirth Avenue. 

New York City. 

Enclosed you pill please find our note in pavment of the 

followinK:- 

25 per cant and final payment on the Middletown plant.Jt349a.22 

25 per cent on contract for the electrical w< rk at OirelevQ1 

Total....S4949.93 

You will please send us a receipt for- the same and a proper docu¬ 

ment signed by yourself individually and witnessed transferring 

the Middletown station in toto to us, The Ohio EdisgxLjaflfiJ^r-La-In- 

-st.allation Company. 

Wo send you the $1451.61 as above noted on the Oirclevil- 

le contract in order to expedite matters and hu>-ry the shipment 

of material which we trust you will do at once ns we will be ready 

for the.elettrician by the time the material arrives* 

' If the amount is not exactly oorreot wo will send you 

check for the balance when you.^send the cooract ns it.wiflil not a- 

mount to ffluclT^. either way. .. 

. ■•.We-s paid the draft of sixtyfivo hundred dollars to-day, 



Si^oigpali,.'!§§ 

this makes a total or about twentythreo thousand dollars we have 

paid you in the last three weeks; this is not so bad after all for 

the Installation Go, I intened to send you a check for the end's 

-ed but it would take me until the middle of next week no get my 

financial matters into suitable shape and I do not wisU to keep 

you waiting so I send you the enclosed which you can use as cash. 

Mr. Insull promised to send me the blue print of the 

street lighting at Middletown and the blue print of Troy showing 

where you wanted to light. T need them both very badly please bo 

kind enoughto send them at once, and oblige 

Youri 

Secy. 



BALTIMORE! & OHIO TEiLBOBAPH COMPaS^ 
transmits «aa DELIVERS nwi^ei onlj oo condlUo 



Dear Tirt- 

Your favor of May 10th enclosing Oircleville contract 

properly executed by the Sonet. Depart* received and remarks noted: 

please accept our .hanks for your promptness in this matter. 

We are Just in receipt of a telegram from ^aoretary wub 

-bard stating that the Tiffin no. remitted you fifteen hundred dol¬ 

lars by last nights mail; hope you have received the same by the 

time this you. 



B«)0iT.dot 854 BROADWAY.^ - / ^ 

(^1^1 ^ 

~~T 

^/Clf c\ ^Oygc/ (^\ 
lOuU tif oJjtjl'^^., 

A ■ 
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The Edison Incandescent Light, 

Room 2, Bradford Block. 

ThoS(A«Edison Esq* 

65 Fifth Avenue. 

(Elgoi^^ali,.May..aSnd '!§§ 4 

Dear Sir 

New York City. 

On receipt of yous of May 16th we immediately wrote the 

Tiffin pa ties in relation to the debt they owe you and immediately 

on receipt of our letter they sent us a dispatch stating that the y 

had 801 t you fifteen hundred dollars. I am looking for Dr. Hubbard 

down here next week. I will try and B«t posted up on t is mat¬ 

ter; I do not see how they ever accumulated such a debt as that. 

In relation to the bills you send us for thirteen hundred 

odd dollars for Piqu I will write you to-morrow , I have no tins 

We understand that your ma'terialiis all at Ciroleville 

and everything is ready for the electrician. 1 hope you have 

sent him or ordered somebody there by the time this reaches you. 

Yours truly. 



|lieiHID£l]lSON|EGTRIC 

The Edison Ingandesgent Light, 

Room 2, Bradford Block. ' 

Gi^oi^^aJi,.M,n,y....24,,t(i.'!§§ 4 

Thos.A.Edison Esq. 

65 Pirth Avenue. 

New York City, 

Dear Sir:- 

■ M i 

I write to submit a few sugeestions and to ask your views 

personally in regard to them and would like a personal reply. 

First. We are not at all satisfied with the way busi¬ 

ness is moving from the fact that we feel that we ought to be able 

to dp more than we are doing, at the same time we have been making 

desperate efforts to organize companies. The main trouble that I 

labor under is that it is impossible to emplpy men with sufficient 

intelligence on the subject of electric light to do the work, and 

it is impossible for mo to leave the office and go myself all over 

the state. The business,correspondence,etc. is becoming of such 

magnitude that I am compelled to be in the office all the time to 

have things run right; then l cannot get the work done in organiz 

-ing conpanies by the men whom I employ, We have tried some of ts 

the very beat talent that wo could get hold or in this part of the 

state and have paid liberally, all to no purpose, l find that i| 

ia nedsasdry tb havb a tnah Who thoroughly undorstapds the iUbJoot 



Eigoi^^nli,..,.-.‘1§§ 

to talk to the local peoples while it is not necessary to f?o into 

nil the details minutely of electricity, they must at the same 

t’mo posess the knowledge and be able to answer any and all ques¬ 

tions put to them ; this kind of a man we cannot get here; we 

are anxious to put a good man in the field who has the knowledge 

and ability and is a worker. Now I submit to 'Ou this as a sug¬ 

gestion and for your views and not prompted by any previous talk 

with the party mentioned, but simply erainated from myself as I nave 

rather an admiration fo,- this man you have here at Middletown in a 

business sence; he has a good deal of eheak and a pretty good ton¬ 

gue to tall it and seems to me would be a good mixer with the peo¬ 

ple, and I am Inclined to think has a hankering for that kind of 

business. I did not say anything to him and will await your i- 

dea in reference to our giving him a trial in the organization bu¬ 

siness. 1 refer of course to Iieanard at Middletown; ha seems to 

be a follow of a good deal of snap and he is complaining that he 

wishes he hod more work to do so I would like verv much to give !ii?i 

an opportunity to do something. The field here is ripe for 

work, but as before stated, we cannot get the right kind of mater- 



-ial to round up a company. We push and push, and still seem to 

accomplish btt little. If it should meet with your favorable ■ - 

consideration please let me know and I would put him ri^ht at it. 

I would like to have an indication of about what you pay him, of 

course, I would expect to pay him well for his work if he produood 

results. We do not propose to be snail about that if he can 

do the work. 

Please give mo a reply to this as ston as possible and 

oblige 



The Edison Incandescent Light, 

Room 2, Bradford Blook. 

Gi^ol^^oli,.Ma\'..,,3Dth.ISS 4 

Thos.A.Edison Esq. 

05 Fifth Avenue. 

New York 0 ity. 

Dear Sir!” 

1 have yfiurs of May a®th which refers to the employment 

of Mr. Leonard by us. . I have not had much talk v/ith in regard to 

the matter as to practically employing him, but will So so at once. 

In the mean time allow me to say I appreciate your kindness very 

much and hope that it will be the means of our developing the bu¬ 

siness far more rapidly in the future than vte have .Uaan been doing 

in the past, provided we are successful iu securing his services. 

Yours truly. 



THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Central St^on^ Oonstmotion Dsp't. uenirai ai^onj uonBiruouon uep 

r . NO. 65 FlFTI|/^ENp, 

l-Now 

/\ ' ■ ,U; y 

yi^i>^tr7''?'x-e^ '?yt^ P?^ 

Cylu^eie^cxPy 

^ .iZ'2-2^ 





THOMAS A. EDISON, 
Central Station, Oonstmotion Dep’t., 

' No. 65 Fifth avenue, . (jp 

New York,..., 

/ (3^ ^t€!yd.~c^ --^_- 

xSc-o IdCd 



THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Central Station, Oonstmotion Dep't,, 

' No, 66 Fifth avenue, 

I 



The Edison Ingandesgent Light, 

Room 2, Bradford Block. 

Sam'l Insull, Esq. 

65 Fifth Avenue. 

.May.,...29.th.ISS 4 

New YorJi City. 

Dear Sir;- 

Your favor of May 2nth came duly to hand and I have care 

-fully noted its contents. 

I thihk it is very likely that T said about the v/ords 

attributed to me in your letter referred to -ibove. I think upon 

investigation and following it up that it was in reference to the 

Middletown plant: we had some considerable contention and discus - 

Sion overthe Tiffin plant in the first place and just about the f. 

time wo thought it was going in wo were at work on t:io contract 

for the Piqua plant and there was considerable trouble over that 

and caused us to have to put that plant in at far more disadvan¬ 

tageous terras than was at first arranged caused by the sudden re¬ 

volution in the contract. I was considorablVf worried and annoyed- 

over that business. After wo got through with all that some of 

rtir folks visited Middletown and were very much disappointed with 

the Middletown plant and wanted me to take some action in refereneo 

to it with you; I thought and said and I may have written it or 

something of the kind that 1 hnd grumbled and kicked so ranch with 



the Construction Department and accomplished so little that I was 

goinc to quit-it. We have recently discowred that there has b„en 

quite a mistake made in the Midiaietown mains, a mistqke in the 

size of the wires, not putting them up in accordance with instruc¬ 

tions from bew York as I understand it, and I think in that con¬ 

nection I said something about letting it go until tne trouble came 

as 1 have been grumbling and kicking so much of late that I would 

prefer to pocket the loss; I n.ust say that I beleive the substance 

is true. YOU are aware that we had considerab le and manv lively 

discussions in the office in relation to these things, the princi¬ 

ple one Of which was I beleive during your absence. 

Now. While this is correct and true it is not necessary 

to make a personal-matter out of it; T have always entertained 

the warmest friendship for Mr. Edison and yourself. you have treat 

-ed me very kindly in vour office, in fact it could not have been 

more so, you have assisted me very materially in getting manv 

points, at the sane time to be frank and honest with you , we dif-' 

fer considerable in ideas of construction business and you are : 

full aware that 1 have frequently said so and have written you so, 



^iHIOftllSON'fLEGTRIC 
i . ^ ' 

The Edison Incandescent Light, ^ 

Rob'm 2, Bradford'Block. 

it is but a Short time ,go that I wrote you that when wo got the 

Circleville plant done we-would like Tor vou or Hr. .Edison to co.r.e 

out and look i, over in connection with the other plants and we ’ 

would take up the subject and discuss it candidly and look over the 

errors of each of us and see if we could make it mutually benefi¬ 

cial all around; that we did not enter into it from any other mo¬ 

tive than to do gooato the business and we are of the same opinion 

sun and desire you to so understand it that any criticisms that 

we have made are not with any malicious Intent or from any per¬ 

sonal feelings, but purely from a business stand point, which is 

of course a matter of opinion and in whicM men ajhe liable to differ 

While at the same time 1 am frank to say that I have been the re- 

cepient of much kindness, both at your hands ahd Mr. Edison's. 



|^e|HID|]ISON|LEGTR[C 

The Edison Incandescent Light, 

Room 2, Bradford Block. 

Gi^ci^^ali, Juno 6 th i§§ 4 

Sara'l Insull Ksq, 

65 Firth Avenuo, 

New York City. 

Dear Sirz!- 

Your fewer June 3rd recoi/ed and remarks noted. 

This is the first intimation I ever had that Mr. Story 

had anything to do with or made any suggestions in reference to the 

mains at Middletown . Tt eertainly was none of his business and 

I shall so inform him at once. I wrote you yesterday in refer- 

aKoe to the Piqua ra>tter which it is unnnecessary to repeat now, 

^^ I long to see the day when these bickerings will coasa, 

iV^is certainly very detrimental to the business for us to L,e tax¬ 

ing each other asto what has been said, pro and con; 1 have no 

heart in such work and am very much disposed to let it all go into 

the history of the past and turn over a clean page. I am disposed 

to give you crediy for .^e fac6 that you were the pioneers in the 

j-f- you- had ^ >■ mistakes, 

with you v/as that you acknowledged them with such 

So fas as making complaints direct I beloive I have al¬ 

ways done so, at leadt I ha-ze always tried to do so, and have been 
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The Edison Incandescent Light, 

Room 2, Bradford Block. 

Gi^ci^^eili,. 

very careTul ..td prevent things going around to you second-hand, 

but they hmve gone so and it is no use nov^ trying to revive all the 

old questions of contention. I realize the unpleasantness of what 

you say in your own business, but it is too late now to attempt 

any remedies of that. I think the best we can do for all of us 

is to say nothing more about it and work togeHher for the general 

good of the cause. 





Thomas A. Edison. 
No. 65 Fifth Avenue 

W. S. Andrews, 

CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER. 



The Edison Incandescent Light, 
Room 2, Bradford Block. ' 

Sigoip^af:,..Ju.no.JSl.st.i]§§4 

Thos.A.Edison Esq. 

65 Pifi-.h Avenjie 

New York City. 

Dear Sir: - 

Your several telefjr nms with reference t o Cirelevilie 

have reached us. As Mr. Stuart is away from home we have faildd 

to reply as we have been expecting him home from day to day. To¬ 

day we received a telegramra from you statting that you wiSSid 

draw on us at sight for the second payment of the Oirelevile 

contract. We shall not honor thns draft and shall allow the same 

to be returned unpaid, as we feel that you are neglecting to cor¬ 

rect the Piqua plant and in consequence thereof the parties are per 

emtorily refusing to settle with us for- the same, until it is pro¬ 

perly straightened out. I'^en the notS we have given you falls 

due and the plant is not in proper condition and to the satisfac¬ 

tion of the stockholders there we shall refuse to pay the same pro¬ 

fs ring a law suit with *^oiy^n ^ofe.'-ence to the Piqua parties, 

Mr. Clark the President of the Piqua Co. in his letter to- 

after checking off the plant says - the Steam pump was evidently 

intended for a five hundred light plant, consequently they are 



.<!§§ 

oompellod to resort to an injector vrhich is contrary to the contra* 

he, also r-sfers to the engine cylinder as being in very ttad condi¬ 

tion, and he says that he is or the impres .‘ji'on that Mr. Rie.i 

knew the same before toe plant was started as he refused to allov/ 

the cylinder to be opened by our engineer, stating that it wad all 

right and did not need to bo exadined. Shortly after your engi¬ 

neer left the engineer of the Piqua plant opened the cylinder and 

found it badly'cut; the stay r^^ that h Id the packing rings in 

place on the piston were broken oj f, and there was quite a quanti¬ 

ty of iron turnings in the cylinder. 

During the time your enineer had charge of the plant one 

of the paper pulley wheels became unraveled and is nov/ worthless. 

Nov/ Mr. Edison, we propose being treated as businessmen, 

deserve it, and expect to hold you to the letter of the contract 

s you are holding us beyond the letter of the contract by demand¬ 

ing money before it is duo. 

The Piqua and the Tif in p ^r-ies are astonished and amas- 

ed at the close ness With w!»ich these plants were installed, and 

say that it appers to them that .oyorything, thht Is brought iilito 



.1SS 

the plant must bee too small in place or a sixe too large, or in 

other i?ords, an extrefliely close fit. 

At Middletown we had at one-time had a company organ¬ 

ized and feitocj: subscribed to said company, but after the erection 

of the building at Middletown the parties refused to c nnect fiem- 

selves with it, and to-day, all the stock that is held by these 

parties, in the Middletow plant is 35175. whereas origianlly they 

had agreed to take Sl0,0O0. 





|^e|Hlo|t)ISONtLECrRlC 

The Edison Incandescent Light, 

Room 2, Bradford Block. 

Sinoinnetfi,.. June 25th 

ThoslA.Ecllson Esq. 

65 Fifth Avenue. 

New York City. 

Dear Sir! I 
Your various lettrrs in'reference to the drift which w4s 

drawn on us at sight have beenmreceived, and carefully noted. 

As • it::app0Brs that you wer'j in need ^ this money when 

you made this draft, anfl as the protest of the same would be of 

considerable injury to you ^and of no special benefit to us^we have 

concluded this time to protect it, beleiving that these matters In 

conflict will be adjusted immediately. 

IVe have a letter from the Piqua parties to-day still re¬ 

fusing to pay over the money until the pump and other mittors are 

adjusted and we hope as we have protected and honored your draft 

that you will attend to this matter at once,, and have the Piqua 

plant in condition which will be satisfactory to the stockholders, 

as the stockholders of the Piqua plant are very much enthuased with 

the light and are of great benefit to us in our business thay allow 

-img us to do just what we please with the plant in the way of ox^ 

hlbitlons for parties with whom we are negotiating. This week 



'VFfoom 2, Bradford Block. 

.l^Iight 1 we sh^ 

villa, London, and Pindlay^that wo can lisht t+re streets bettor 

with the incandescent than they can w’th the arc lights and much 

bettor than with gas, theroPore we hope you will attend to this 

, matter at once. 

In reference to Circleville — the plant there was 

started up on the 12th, and up to the present time we have been 

supplying light to the consumers tivere gratis, because wo have no 

meters that can be used,for the want of bottles; this is a serious 

loss to the Company there and they have paid us only a part of the 

•money that was due us-when the station was started up; they also 

refuse to pay claiming that the station is not yet complete so 

long as the proper number of meters •\re not in the station. You 

will see therefore that all these details are very injurious to us 

and until the plant is complete in all its detail we claim that 

there is no money due you under the contract. 

Messrs.Stuart and Shaw have been at Zanesville for. two 

weeks or more trying very hard to organize a company there for a 

two thousand light plant. Mr. Stuart writes saying that in two or 
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three days the project will be corasuraated, and then shall make 

an effort to put up a model plant in.a first class town. Wo have 

the assurance that we can get the streetlighting in this town at 

such a price that one-fourthjo^^oi^produet will pay the running 

expenses, thereby leaving us ««»-fourtheof our plant to distribute 

between the luckey stockholders, 

^ o~~-^ 



Block. Room 2, Bra^l|<^fa^ 

Th08,A»Pdtf>Pn B®*!* / 

pB if?rth Avenuon 

/V^ .junw SOtJi. 

pear Sir! - 

N^w York City. 

/ 

f ^ 

from them i 

that you will i 

We hope ypu hayo taken such steps in the Piqua trtattei* aS 

will set things rjlght there to the sntisFaction or the stockhol¬ 

ders in the coursi of the next ten days. We have not yet heard 

wiat has been done, but will look to you to see 

ikB the plant satisfactory to the stockholders thdi^is 

Mr. Storir informs us that through the delhy in the ship¬ 

ment of the meterVbottles tb Oircleville they lost about thirteen 

days of lighting. \,Thls ia a serious loss lo tfie local company, ns 

315 lights burning 3 1-2 hours per night, Ife Ittlghts wolild ahrount 

to 16,537 lamp hov rs, Which at say 1 ceht per hour pei^ Idrapj or 

an equivalent to ga^ at *2. per it. Would beY$HS5.37, which you Will 

readily see is 4uitl a serious matter to-h nbw company, Just start¬ 

ing ih opdratioa, they are Justly indi-gn'ant at this delay ^rtd 

cOtldeqUent loss. 

I, have hot vet Va nifthe Pinua in a bon- 



Si^oi^^ah, .m 

dltion satisfactory to the stockholders please do S( 

Yours respectlully. 

The O.E.E.Inst.Oo. . 
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Dear Sir :- 
-V « 1/ 

rW'- f 
I have Just returned from Zanesville arter about three 

weeks absence and about as hard work as I ever was guilty of. 

iVe are making a desperate effort to organize a company for a two , 

thousand light plant in Zanesville with some prospect of success 

but there are so many obstacles in the way that it is a terible* 

lift to get it up. On ray return home I find voluminous corres¬ 

pondence . dispatches and so forth in reference to m oney matters, 

etc. I will.not enter into the merits of thi-s now as that is not 

ray object in writing, but will get through it and boil it down. 

I have a request to make ijow which !•_ suppose will bo 

very much against the grain to do, .but. be that as it may I want 

you to understand that you may consider,the whole force of every 

argument that I possess embodied in those few lines, as t am ter¬ 

rible in earnest, and that is this*, .we are branching outinto some 

pretty extensive contracts, and are undertaking to do some lighting 



which I do not think has ever been done by your system. I mean 

by this th.it we are considering propositions. I rerer to street- 

lighting in Middletown. Circleville and Zanesville. I also refer 

to the lighting of the Grand Union Depot in ttis city, an immense 

structure costing about one mi llfion dollars, and embrasing a very 

large train shed., whi ch I desire to light with the 3ncandes<^nt 

light instead of arc light. It will require about eight hundred 

to one th. usand lights in the plant . In addition to this I 

am laying the ground work for a plant in Cincinnati, in accordance 

with your original idea of putting in a plant. 

Now in the ''ace of these propositions, which open out a 

large and lucrative business I fitcf my people halting and hesitat¬ 

ing and hampering me in relation to the investments. This sea¬ 

son Of the year, the financial stringency, and the flat condition 

of iron and tobacco in which all our people are interested 

create obstacles that arS troubleasome, and the righ t action to 

take is to hold our plan* for mature consideration, and either agr. 

to go ahead or stop. After we A^ree to go ahead we must do it 



upon a basis that will admii. of no halting or hesitating after we 

decide, as we will not swap horses in the middle of the stream^ 

: Now Mr. Edison, I want you to send dov/n to the office and 

buy a ticket, and get on the train and come omt here, and have a 

consultation with our people and also Ioo.k the ground over in rela¬ 

tion to Cinoinnnati, and the other matters mentioned above and give 

mo some practical advise., Se far we have been prettty success¬ 

ful in the light, but I keep it ever before me that I am still en¬ 

tirely new, and am to a great extent still gropihg along ignorant 

og the subject. I do not wish to make any mistakes that will affeel 

either your or our interests; 

Now you are well av/are that we have done more business 

during the time we have been running than any other department 

or territory connected with your system, and we deserve some consi¬ 

deration at your hands, and it is your bounden duty to make some 

slight sacrifice to benefit us and the general goo‘d. You have 

visited other sections of the country and assisted very materially 

by your advise and so en, and you should do the same with us, as we 



JS§ 

have introduced your system more largely than any other one organ¬ 

ization. 

If we sueceeed ir^ighting the Grand Central Station, 

Train Sheds, and Depots to such an e*6ent as to make it a marked 

success, it is an entering wedge to grand results in this section 

of the country, though if we make a mistake it is just the other 

way. 

I know the multiplicity of your onga geraents and the de¬ 

mand upon your time and it is useless'to write me a lon« letter 

of excuses. When you receive this letter I want you to get on the 

train and come, or just simpl y dispatch me that you cannot come^ 

That vail end it and that will be the last time I will make a si¬ 

milar request, so please answer me by wire on receipt of this let- 

Yours truly, 



Thos A.Ediso'^l Esq. 

63 Fifth Avenue. 

New Yrk Oity. 

(iIir)ci^^Gtfi,...,.,1^ 

In reply to your favor of June ISthAjf heg to say that I 

think the date fixed upon which ho entered our employ was about 

June aoth. I had an understanding with him that he would write 

you in reference to the matter- 

while writing you I wish'to raqke a suggestion v/hich h-^s 

proved to be of vital importance to mo during the past week, namo^ 

In organizing Companies and starting stations in local towns we 

have to deal v/itli Lawyers, Doctors, Bankers, Merchants, and quite 

a conglomeration of business interests thrown to getiier out of 

which the Company is made. The station^ is put ia and started; 

you have an electrician there; they are ns far as I h mve seen 

young men of ability, good education and good sense and corape 1l*<n t 

I think to regula^te the business programme of the company under 

your instructions. I also find that they are very careful to 

make out detailed statements, getting things figXred down to a 

nicety,' and make reports* 1 alio find they simply figure this 
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thing on paper as a meraorandura, make out a nice copy or it, oo))y 

it in their letter book, and send it on to you. ivhen it comes 

to your ofFiee it looks very nice, but if you go back to the sta¬ 

tion and loo k over things you will Find it all in conFusion; no 

books or accounts that will show the actual running expenditures 

and receipts and show up the condition oF the station. It seems 

to me that these y oung men are corapetant to start, a set oF books 

and put things in business shape, ns they hnye abundance, nay, a 

superabundance oF time to do it in. 

You may ansv/er'^this is the business oF the Company.^ I 

grant you that, but as I beFore stated the co%,any is made up oF 

all kinds oF men and there are no salaries attached to the execu¬ 

tive oFFices so the thing is neglected. ‘ But iF this electric’n 

was instructed to open a set oF books and start the thing in a 

busin^’ss way From ^op to bottom, the corapapy, so to speak, would, 

soon catch on and aFter thirty of sixty days take up the matter, 

and having got a start from him things would proceed with system. 

Now to illustrate the nodessity or this — 1 have Just been putti^ 

ii some terrible work at Zanesville; we wd^lt to raise thirtyfive 
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thousand dollars in cash there; after about three weeks of hard 

work we succeeded in raisinf? about Sa7,300. When we arrived at 

that point the Board concluded to send a committee over to ^i-iua 

to look mtto the figures. They got over there; liked the light 

very well, in fact, were well pleased with it; but when they came 

'to loi k into the Receipts and expenditures there was no^r data; e- 

verything was in confusion. Now understand me, this is a fault 

of the local company in which you are in no way to blame, not a 

particle, but if you have a young men there who is eorapetant, as 

I beleiva ho is, and he had abundance of time, as he has, it would 

have done a world of good to you and I both, if those matters 

had been in systematic shape. It would have cost you nothing ex¬ 

tra, still at the same time have/ been of gr-.,at advantage. Now 

the result is, Oweing to that conflusion of things, though well 

pleased with the light, the eoM-.raitteo carao back and reported un¬ 

favorable to the light, so I suppose three weeks work at Zanes 

-ville and the brilliant prospect of a two thousand light plant 

vanished. 1 am myself surprised that the class of good business 

-men we had in the Pigti'a Go* should bo caught in such shape as 
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t?his, , waere they have so much money invested, but iis the his¬ 

tory of all organizations whore no..salary is paid the executive 

officers, I hope you will merely take this in the sense of a 

suggestion and not in the light of fault finding. 

I wrote you yesterda y in reference «l» your co/iiing out 

here, I feel like we are getting in deep water if we take certain 

contracts that wo may possibly get and I stand very much in the 

need of practical advise. 
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Sani*l Insull Esq. 

65 Eifth .Avenue. 

Hew York Oity. 

Dear “sir:- 

I am in receipt of your fpvor of Ju ly IRth. I -ara 

aware that the Circleville payment is about due and I am also “a 

-ware” that the accounts for mat rial are due and not pai'i. 

You seem to insist upon charging us with material furn¬ 

ished all the other stations.' I sorted out the bills and sent t.'im 

to the different places and serit you a list of. where they belong, 6 

however, I will try and arrange and attend to them for you in 

relation to the loca' companyies. 

Now a few words on this subject: 

YOU took the contract to install Tiffin, Middletown 

and Piqua for so much money. You install d these plants and f r 

furnish id just barely enough material to turn on the light. Be- • 

fore your representative, Mr. Rich, leaves town he begins to chafge 

things to the local company. These local co/tipanios have no money 

to pay for anything after paying for theii' \)ldnt and th^ franchise, 

as they are only stocked at enough to pay the%n things‘up* Ndw 
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the result is that you have between Tour and rive thousand dollars 

against these plants, and Bergman has -- God knov^s how much besl- 

♦ 
des — probably there is (n all- or upwards oF six thousand dollars 

of material charged up to these plants From New York, at outrageous 

prices. Now I wish to put the question squarely to you, “How can 

these plants be expected to pay a dividend with that amount oF 

debt First to liquidate?" Your previous arrange^nents were an ab¬ 

solute Failure arid so detrimental to the interests oF the light 

that they had to be changed wthout delay, I I refer to the arrange¬ 

ments made with the local plumbers to put in the light). Th^y 

would have killed the business in every town in Ohio if they had 

been allowed to proceed. The-Edison light offers no inducement 

to the consumer on the basis of economy, hence we have to fall 

back upon the argument of a better light; this is also a fniluro 

for the reason that as soon as we strike a town with th'e Edison 

light the Gas Oo. at once bogind making far better gas and the re¬ 

sult is that a ten candle power lamp in many instances does not e- 

qual a. gas light, hence, the quoStirin arises what “inducement is 

there to the gemoral public toAso the Edison light?* There is no 

The Edison Incandescent Light, 

Room-2, Bradford Block. 
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advantage in economy, no.advantage in f.e light; then we fall 

back upon technical points, such as no heat, no dirt. etc. This 

IS very nice in theory, but practically amounts to nothing, conse¬ 

quently it must be said at this writing that the Edison light is 

not an unmixed success in Ohio. With these plants loaded with 

the debts they now have there is no prospect of a dividend --rom, any 

o r them for some time to come.hence the stock cannot be used in 

any way. We habe been piling our monev into these plants, paying 

you for them and taking the local stocks; now, - what can be done 

with the local stocks?” Absolutely nothing. if you will con¬ 

vert ten thousand of any of the Ohio local stocks into cash m New 

York at seventyfive cents on the dollar I will give you something 

handsome, this being the case we must use all possible economy to 

get these plants in and put them on a paying basis; to this end 

you must A<t us Ship back to you all the material that has been or¬ 

dered by the^everal plants that is in g^d condition that they 

cknnot use.a^p'n.be able doubtless to use them .Isuwhere and we 

must trim down these bills to the bottom. 
'■The intention i.s for 
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every cent justly due you to be paid and paid as promptly as pos¬ 

sible, but I am not gronsj to simply pay these bills to have this 

material lay aruond and be Wasted. 

In relation to Circleville -- we have been working the 

money out of them as fast as we can ahd we expect to be able to pay 

■you next week in fullunder the Circleville electrical contract; and 

I will also take up the material account and go through that. I 

hope you will agree wihh me id the above and look these facts 

square in the face, for it is of no earthly advantage to sticj: 

up four Or five plants and grind them to death. The great advan¬ 

tage to be derived by you and ourselves is to make them show up 

well in ord:r to got future business, I am not the onthasia® 

I once was over the Edison light as I begin to see it wwar down to 

its barings and made to meet all the issuel|i|it has made practiliiill^ 

am beginning to find it is up-hill work tO make 1-t go. 

I also wish to say that becorain-' so fully convinced 

the folly of loading these local plants with debt and thus crlpplig 

them at the start that at Circleville wo put bUok into thii plant 
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all we saved under your estimate and intend to pay all its debts 

so that it has nothing to pay but the running expenses; this we do 

entirely on whajt we think is correct busines principles and the 

interest we have in the future, no demand of the kind whatsoever, 

being made upon as to do it, but entirely as a voluntary act, so 

that you see ^ are not grapping for every dollar we can make out 

of it;now if it is the intention of the company to install Edi- 

s( n plants thisis food for thought. A one thousand light plant 

should be put in codiplote, and t.'ie construction contract should 

embrace putting in all the lights, furnishing the total amount of 

lamps and the total amount of meters necessary; the whole thing 

should go in at oc e in the original contract as it is a positive 

fact that people having their money invested in gas fixtures will 

not throw it away for the sake of putting in the Edison light, con 

sequently there must be inducements offered by putting in the li git 

free of charge to them, ( except thejp^want some elaborate affairs, 

which of course they should pay for.), by this method thd whole 

plant would be taken at once as fast as it could bo wired up? the 

J 



wrk co^od be perfontCd by experience and competent men ; the 

■light would be put in better, would give better satisfaction and 

the whole plant would be upon a paying basis in sixty days after 

it was started up. To do this prices must be changed on machin¬ 

ery and above all other things the prices of electrical apparatus 

froin Bergman £ Co. will have to have an overhauling, as that eats 

the vitals out of the busia 

making all the money he can 

I do not blame Bergman for 

re are so many diversified in- 

,rests to harmonize that it seems to me the New York people hav- 

n quite a contract on their hands before they get into the pro- 

ar shape to make the Edison Igght the success we once thought i 

These are the cold facts as they c^me to me by experien 

I give than to you. not in the sence of growling or complaining, 

but with the hope that you may take up the subject and give it so 

consideration. 

Yours truly. 
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Sara'1 Insull Esq. 

65 0ifth Avenue. 

New York City. 

Dear .Sir: - 

Your favor of 4 !,!i received, sundry bills, etc. and we 

note what you say in reference to sending you .Sl,4'^5.33. It is a 

little strange you do not graspo the position of affairs a little 

more clearly than you'seem to after our conversation, as T ahev 

repeatedly told you these bills from the dif'erent stations were 

against the local companies and not our debts. Tlie local 

companies have no money to pay you and dont know w.hen tliey will 

have^ I have been trying to make an arrangement vcith t.hem by which 

we would assume their indebtedness if it w.as not too great, and 

clean up all these things, and pay them off so as to put the sta- 

tion-n in such condition as to bo able to make some ar>rt of a divi¬ 

dend on the first of January. The way we look at this is that th* 

Edison pwople are as much interested in the success, of Shese sta¬ 

tions as we are. If we do this we simply have to make them a pre¬ 

sent of so m.joh money out of our pocket, and I suppose if wo wore 

to ask you to do a similar act you would tirnk wo were crasy, yof 



we think that tlvj success of the Bdison Li(j t is far more important 

to you than 1 t is to us, nevertheless v/e seem to take more interest 

io it and are willing to do more for it than 'OUiWho in a certain 

sense, are the fathers of it. 

Now v/e are in the midst of negotiations ii. reference 

to paying off the debts of these plants and getting tliem straight¬ 

ened out. We will do so as quick as v/f can. We are as anxious 

to pay tte debts and get them cleaned up as you are to receive t.hoi>! 

but we cannot be hurried in this way about it. We do not exactly 

knov/ when we can pay you the money you desire; will do so as soon 

a^5 possible, but until the matter is shaped up you must content 

your soul io peace and v/ait patiently. We realise the fact that 

you would like to have the money, and v/e would very much like youto 

have it, but we are in the middle of negotiations and are not pre¬ 

pared now to say anything further about it, bnt will let you iioar 

from us as soon as yv/e are . I see no way b' which you could get 

the money any quicker. 

For goods sold dir ct t/- th i Install i<' Co. wo propo.v.) 

to be prompt all the time. 

Yours truly,. 



Thos.A.ad: son Esij. 

65 P’fth Avenue. 

Now York Oty. 

Dear Sir!- 

Your Favor oC August 29th received and rem>rks noted, in 

reference to Hr. H.W.Leonard. We have today arranged this for you 

and herevd. th enclose Hr. L.'s receipt for all claims against you, 

and have cha'-ged the same to your account. Please acknowledge 

receipt of this letter and receipt and oblige ^ ^ ^— 

Yours truly. 

/ 
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Thos.A.Edison Ea<|. 

65 Fifth Avenu*. 

New York City. 

Dear Sir:- 

Enolosed you will please find our chock for ^.90 in 

settlement of our account in full to date as per the herewith en¬ 

closed statements. 

No have assumed bills of the Piqua Co. owoing you to 

the amount of 81,118.88 . ffe enclose you herewith a statement 

of what bills we have assumed. No also credit you in the en¬ 

closed statement for the material sent J.y you to Middletown out¬ 

side of the c nstructioh eontradt, and with t.ho discount on the 

throe notes we sent you on account of the construction of the Mid¬ 

dletown and Piqua plants ntxit Xntmxumx at the rata of R per cent 

per annum, a statement of all which we enclose herewith. 

No charge you with 872i31 the amount of bills we paid 

at Middleto^rn during the constriction of that plant, the receipted 

Wiidhers for which we sent you July 31 st. 

No also charge you with 8305.84 for material that was in¬ 

cluded in the construction contract but which you never furnished 

to Mhe Middletown plant, and wit.n 8467.23 for material returned to 



. 

you by us from Midd ti town. 

W« also charge you with $624,55 Tor raaterial returned 

from Piqua an invoice or which wo sent you August 22nd., and with 

$187.72 paid H.ff.loonard on your order, stateqjonts of all which 

wo enclose herewith. A1 other bills you may have against t!>e 

Piqua Oo. you will have to collect from them as there was noth¬ 

ing known about them at the time wo made the arrangement with them 

by which wo were to pay these bills that wo enumerate in our state¬ 

ments, Middletown you will notice is squared . 

Please acknowledge receipt and oblige 

Yours truly. 

Secy. 

'V 



[ENCLOSURE] 
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1884. Electric Light - Thomas A. Edison Construction Department - Stations - 
Ohio - CirclewiUe (D-84-048) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
construction and operation of the Circleville central station, which opened on June 
14, 1884. The Ohio Edison Electric Installation Company constructed the central 
station building for the local company, while the Construction Department 
performed the electrical work. Much of the correspondence is by Edison employees 
William S. Andrews and Thomas Spencer; and by Archibald B. Stuart, secretary of 
the Ohio Edison Electric Installation Company. Some of the correspondence by 
Andrews is partially illegible due to water damage. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Oanlral Station, Construction Bsp’t, 

NO. 65. Fifth avenue, 

New Yopk,....,J4a.rch....7..tiu.BA..188 

A. Stuart Esq. 

See. Ohio Edison Elec. Installation Co. 

Cincinnati Ohio. 

Wa send you herewith estimate, specirication of build¬ 

ing, specification of street installation, chart of district, plan 

of building, and contract for the installation of an Edison Elec. 

Light Central Station Plant of 500 lamps capacity at Circleville 

Ohio the said estimate amounting to 815,291.53. This estimate is 

based on the present value of labor and wages, and v/e .hold our¬ 

selves in readiness to close it on the terms stated at any time 

v/ithin 60 days from the date hereof, but not after. 

/ ' The local Company in executing the contract for the in- 

j' stallation of a plant should be careful to comply with the laws of 

j the State of Ohio. A moating of the Board of Oirectors should be 

called and a resolution, passed directing the officers named therein 

( usually the President and Treasurer ) to sign the contract on 

behalf of the corporation and affix thereto the corporate seal. 

Care should also be taken to have the officers signing the contract 

acknowledge it before some officer authorized by law to take ack¬ 

nowledgements and administer oaths,,and in the acknowledgement 

should be Incorporated an affidavit by the officers that they have 



THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Oantral Station, Oonatruotion Bap't, 

No. 65 Fifth Avenue, 

2 New York,."ISS 

eienod .the contract and affixed to it the corporate seal in and by 

virtue of a resolution of the Soard of Directors authorininij them 

so to do; the form of acknowledgement to be such as the laws of the 

State of Ohio require. The acknowledgement should be written on 

the blank pages annexed to the contract. 

We do not regard the contract as binding upon us 

it is received here properly executed, together v/ith a certified 

check for the amount required to be paid upon its execution. 

On receipt of the contract executed by the Company wo will return 
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65 Fifth Avenue, 

New York City. 

Uear Sir:-- Yours of 7th received with enclosed contracts, estimate 

etc. in duplicate. The contracts seem to b« alriRht, so far 

as I can now tell, except the pavment clause, which is alwrong and 

of course, destroys the effect ofall of it. I herewith return 

them fou your correction, as follows! 

25 per cent on the signing of the contract, 30 per cent when 

the installation is ready to supply light as provided in the con¬ 

tract and the remaining 25 per cent aftrr the station has been ope¬ 

rated thirty days, I also return under the same cover with the 

contracts vour letter of march 7th in order to call your attention 

to the last two clauses, in which vou speak of the contracts being 

signed in a certain form, the Pre sident and Treasurer acknowledg¬ 

ing it before some offiwer authorized by law, etc. md in the clos¬ 

ing clause you say vou do not regard the contract as binding until 

it is executed in this way. Do you mean this to applv to the In¬ 

stallation Co* , as I have several times told you, and I thought 

you Cleapiy understood by this.time that you have nothing at ail 

tri ttb With Ib&dl W <if6uraff,» this was all understood 
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and this part was entirel]i done away with, so far aa we were con- 

earned, and so was the payment elaus^above alluded to. T do not 

know whether this is an error, or whether you intended to make the 

change back again, other than as agreed upon between Mr. gdison and 

mvseir, 

Oup understanding was that aJll contracts would be gotten up 

exactly like the Piqua contract. 

Yours Truly, 
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(Si^ci^Qali, Mareii,J28th '!§§ 4. 

Thos,A.Edison Esq . 

65 Fifth Avenue, 

New York City. 

Dear Sir— ■ Your favor of 26th received with copy of S.Ward,Esq. 

Secy.'s letter enclosed for which please accept our thanks* Wo can 

probably throw some light on the subject. 

We have organized a company at Gircleville and closed it 

up; have also closea up the constructiion contract with them to 

put in a plant. Wo are builflingtHo buijding ourselves. As I had 

so many arguments with your folks in relation to the high prices 

you charge for a building and some other things, we thought wo 

would try our hand at it. We are building a building there large 

enough for a sixteen hundred light plant for almost exactly the 

same amount th:;at you charge us for the Middletown building, whicn 

it seems to me is very small for a five hundred light plant, so 

you see that makes a vast differehce. We also put id the founda¬ 

tion for the engine and boiler, and will very probably erect the 

poles and run the maind, as we think wo can do that for consider- 

fable less than y6ur estimate. We may possibly want an estimate 

from you on furnishing the dynamos and the materials for Central 

Station, putting up same, etc. 



This Mr. Ward is the Secretary of the company and takes 

canslderable interest in the matter. He is writing all over the 

country to pick up what points ho can. I do not understand what 

he means in his letter by the “Edison Ill. Co.“ lighting streets. 

We have told them very positively that we did not want the street 

lighting, but there seems to bo an idea in the mind of every one 

that the street lighting is a big thing, and it is hard work to get 

it out of thtir head. If you answer his latter please give him to 

under stand that the same amount of lights that they would sell to 

the ci^ at a reduced price could probably by a proper effort bo 

sold to private consumers at the full price they are charging; also 

that it would increase the investment in mains, etc. to an exten't 

that would make the lighting unprofitable for the present, and that 

when the city is fully covered by omr mains, the subject of street 

lighting could properly come up. 

While on the subject allow me to say that I have heard it 

re'erod to several times that you -have an arc lamp that can bo 

operated on our circuit; if so could it not be utilized in this 

street lighting business? Of course 1 have my own views about it 
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and have long since come to the conclusion that if you thought it 

judicious and profitable to use an arc lightin connection with our 

light, that you would have done so or said something to us about it 

it certainly would be a great help to us if such an arrangement 

could be brought aboit^ that we could run the arc light for street 

lighting with the incandescent for indoor lighting. If you have 

anything on this subject please iet me hear from you and much obli- 
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Thos.A.Ediso ir. Esq. 

65 Pifth Avenue. 

..May 1,6 th.1§§ 4 ■ 

New, York Citv. 

Dear Sir'.- 

Enclosed you will Tind contract executed in dpplicate. 

You will please sign one and return to us immediately. We trust 

by the time you receive this you have either shipped or have the 

material already to ship to Rirclaville. We want the material 

there by the twentyfifth; in about Tour or five days after it arri 

-ves you can send the elec-rician; wo will howeyer notify you whep 

but do not fail to have the material all there by the B5th of this 

month. This is very important to us as we collect a payment when 

the machinery is all there on the ground. I trust you will be p 

prompt. 
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No. 65 FIFTH avenue. 
W. S. ANDREWS, 

CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER. 

r^, .’T3 
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Thomas A. Edison. 
No. 65 Fifth Avenue. 

AMress reply .... 

l\ ]/i (/fi.MvU^ " 













Thomas a. Edison. 
No. 65 Fifth Avenue W, S. Andrews, 

CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER. 

J 



Tho){as a.- Edison. 
No. 65 Fjfth Avenue. W. S. Andrews, 

CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER. 



Thomas A. Edison. 
No. 65, FIFTH Avenue. W. s. Andrews, 

CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER. 

^dilreas reply to.. .. 
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Thomas A. Edison. 

No, 65 ,FfFTH Avenue. 

Address reply to. 

W. S. ANDREWS, 

CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER. 

.188 
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Thomas A. Edison. 
No. 65 Fifth Avenue. W. s. Andrews, 

CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER. 



Thomas a. edisoh. 
No. 65 Fifth avenue W. s. Andrews, 

CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER. 



Thomas A. Edison. 
No. 65 Fifth Avenue. 

W. S. ANDREWS, 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER. 



Thomas A. Edison. ''' 
No. 65 Fifth Avenue Andrews, 

CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER. 





Thomas-A. Edison. 
No. 65 Fifth Avenue 
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Thomas A. Edison. 

NO. 65 fifth avenue. 

AtWvm reply to. 

W. S. Andrews, 

CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER. 

.188 





Thomas a. Edison. 
No, 65 FIFTH Avenue. 

.//rWcftw rejity to_ 

■ W. S. ANDREWS, 

CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER. 

.188 





THOMAg.A, Edison. 
No.-65 FifTH AVENUE. 

W. S. Andrews, 

CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER. 

Address reply 



Thomas, a. Edison. 

No. 65 FifTH Avenue W. S. Andrews, 

CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER. 

AilfJvnss reply to.... 



Thos A.Edison Esq. 

Gi^ci^rjali,.June... 12 th .'1§§ 4 

65 Fifth Avenue. 

New York City. 

Dear Sirl- 

Your favor of 7th stating that it is impossible for you 

to be at Circleville received. 

While we are very sorry to hear that you cannot bo at 

Circleville next Saturday, we are nevertheless happy to learfC that 

business is so brisk and hope it will continue so, iVo are just 

in receipt of a letter from Major Eaton stating that he will leave 

Ngw York Pridqy night. 

Yours trurly 

A.Stuart Secy. 

J 



Thomas A. Edisoh. 

No. 65 FIFTH AVENUE 
W. S. ANDREWS, 

CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER. 



Thomas a. Edison. 

No. 65 FIFTH Avenue. 
W, S. Andrews, 

CHIEF electrical ENGINEER. 
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Thomas a. Edison. 

No. 65'fifth avenue, 

Adtlrm reply to. 

W. S. Andrews, 

CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER., 

.188 

/27 ^ 



CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER. 

Atldrim reflly to. 

■' Pl/h- 

' <inA^4-.4{. \ 

____ J^J^/^^ . 

tiD-zy-c-^ ■t’-c-^’’-^^ 
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THOMAS A. Edison, 
No. 65 Fifth Avenue. 
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THOMAS A. Edison, 
No. 65 Fifth avenue. 
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The Edison Incandescent Light, 
Room 2, Bradford Block. 

'S^r~ '^''^^Cl'7' <2-^ 
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^DISOM 

^EHTOSIf ^TOTIOH ^YB¥EM HOR ^^ENKSYIiYSHIS. 

0PF16E OF STATE MANAEER, 



^DISOM ^IxE<5TRI6 

(^EUmRh ^YSTOM HOR ^EMHSYLYfiHIA. 

OFFIEE OF STATE MANA0ER. 

WILLIAMSPORT, PA„.188 
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Thomas A. Edison, 
No. 65 Fifth Avenue. 
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Thomas A. Edison, 
No. 65 Fifth avenue. 

New York,.188 
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The Edison Incandescent Light, 

Room 2, Bradford Block, 

. 
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Thomas A. Edison, 
No, 65 Fifth Avenue. 
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Thomas A. Edison, 
No. 65 Fifth Avenue. 
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The Edison Incandescent Light, 

Room 2, Bradford Block. 

..yiusu 

A.Edison Esq. 

£5 Fifth 'venu'j. 

New York City. 

.Sir: - 

Enclosed you will finjk^Keck for 51350,^3 

of your contract, |^c^^^'’the Circleville Elect 
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1884. Electric Light - Thomas A. Edison Construction Department - Stations - 
Ohio - Middletown (D-84-049) 

This folder contains correspondence, reports, and other documents reiating to 
the construction and operation of the Middletown central station, which opened on 
April 5, 1884, and to the management of the Edison Electric Illuminating Company 
of Middietown. Much of the correspondence is by Edison empioyees Wiiiiam S. 
Andrews, H. Ward Leonard and 3. F. Kirbyj and by Archibald B. Stuart, secretary of 
the Ohio Edison Eiectric Installation Company. Some of the documents by 
Andrews, Leonard, and Kirby are partially illegible due to water damage. 

All the documents have been filmed. 







?IAS A ’EDISON, ' "'HOMAS A ’EDISON, VV S ANDREWS. 

Central; Station, Oonatraotion Dep’t, " ^ ■ CHIEF EI^QTRICAL ENGINEER, 

No. 65 Fifth AVENUE, •,/ « y _ y /Z 
NEW YORK. ..'..tSSr^. 188 

.— 
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.. .... 
■.. THOMAS A. EDISON; 

Central Station, Oonetruotion Dep't, 

No. 65 Fi™ AVENUE, 

NEW YORK. 

Address reply to. 

W. S. ANDREWS. 

CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER, 

..;Z..= 188^ 
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/7- —-^^c-rr C ''tr~ ■{?Cycc/^-7i^^ 

i'Z-kL-g(.y'^t..t>t^, rn. 

/^-<.-t'i-7>’^— ^r~ 



65 Fifth Avenue. 

New York City. 

Will you ho kind enough to send me a copy of the Middle- 

-town estimate? ffe only had one copy of the one under which they 

are doing the work and the I®oal Co. have that at Middletown. 

Would you please bo kin« enoughto send us a copy for file in our 

office. Bo sure and get the right one as there were several dif¬ 

ferent estimates made out. We simply want a copy of the estimate, 

nothing more. 
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05 Fifth Avenue, 

New York City. 

Dear Sir-“ We are in receipt of vour favor of Marb 

0th,with sundry bills oweing for Mi ddletowm, I 

do not know as wo understand exactly what these 

bills are for, unless it is for the house wiring. 

If that s the case there is an item there—- 

T.B. and Pat. fire proof cap,S8G.06 I cannor. n 

understand what that should be. The pat. para¬ 

gon wire, your wireman there Mr. Kirby or whatever* 

is his' name, declines to use it, as in testinf? 

soma of it he has found it is imperf'ect and that 

the wires are crossed, consequently has not used 

any of it. I will however look into the matter 

and report later. 

Yours Truly. 





|HBijHID£l][SONpCTRlC ^ 

The Edison Incandescent Light, 
Room 2, Bradford Block. 

Gii)cit)tya\i, March .20th . .‘1§§ 4. 

Sam’l. Insull Esq. 

65 P'fth Avenue, 

New York Oity. 

Dear Sir-- I wish to say a word or two to you with referenee to 

starting up at Middletown. T feel that this letter is entire 

ly unnecessarv, still I think it best to inform vou of the state 

of affairs as they exist at Middletown, so that if you think it 

proper to take any extra precautions, Alright. 

The Middletown Gas Co. met the other night and reduced 

the price 'f gas from $3. and S3.25 to S2. and they are going to 

make a desperate fight and will circulate all kinds of reports, an* 

if anything should happen tf us will taka great pains to give it 

wide circulation. The Brush Co. have had an organization there 

principally to light the streets, which has been a signal failure 

so far as profit is concerned, besides the unsatisfactory light 

to be had from the tower. As soon as we broke ground to go in 

there the Brush Co. complained that they were so overrun witri or- 

de- s that thev coaid not furnish them a storage battery. They 

found a way to do it and send the storage battery to Middletown 

and it has been running for about a month. I do not think the ^ 

results are very satisfactory, but cannot state definately. 



|He|HID|]ISONtLECTRIC 

The Edison Ingandesgent Light, 

Room 2, Bradford Block 

They talk of bringlnR in a lot of storage batteries, and 

are making a desperate effort to got the people to hook onto them.. 

I think we are on top so far as public opinion goes, but all the 

men.iromen and children ’are so afraid of electric light stock in 

Middletown that we will have to demonstrate this light beofre anv 

of our stock will be taken, as you understand, I suppose, wo are 

putting this plant in ourselves, entirely,. Now when you send 

your electrician there it would be weil to send a good one; and 

have him thoroughly posted. I have requested Mr. Kirby not t( con¬ 

nect any lights for any consumers, until the electrician was readv, 

and entirely so, so that we will not have any poping up and down, 

which might be attributed by those not understanding it to some 

defect. 

I merely give you these points that you mav have them be¬ 

fore you. Tf we succeed in Middletown it will be the biggest tri 

trimmph over *.he Gas Oo. Brush light a d Storage batteries that we 

could obtain in any place in Ohio* 

I hope you will thimk o/er this carefully and if anv pre¬ 

caution be necessary, be sure to t ake it. 

J 

Yours Trul y. 
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Room 2, Bradford Block. 

.March 25th.1S§ 4. 

Thoa. A.Edison Esq. 

^5 Eirth Avenue, 

New York City. 

Dear Sir-- tfhen at Middletown talking with Mr. Kirby, your wire 

man there, I found that he had tested some of the Paragon wire that 

you sent there to use for house wiring.? Ho states that he found 

it defective ..and that hhe wires were crossed, consequently, he 

has failed to use any of it. The result is, he h'^s put up the o 

old st^le of wiring. Now this wire does not make a neat job when 

put in cleat work, as most of them do, but it looks to me as thouh 

if he could use the Paragon wire it would'make a very neat jobj and 

as the day has certainly come when temporary arrangements ought to 

bo done away with, and in h ouse wiring for central station plants 

it ought to be done on something like a permanent |>asis. It seems 

to me the paragon wire is just the thing if it could be used. 

PI ease lot us hear from you ontho subject and what you are 

doins in other pi awes in reference to this holise wiring. 

Yours Truly. > 
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The Edison Incandescent Light, 

V' ' Room 2, Bradford Block. 

i) n CS^ifth Av^e.V' 

l/- 

4 

Ojdi^ c-^‘~= ‘^-cw.t 

V'f U 
I write this letter asking a little advise, and in order 

that you may understand the position I will fwye tj^make ^^me- 

what linghthy, (^0 , J 

When the Middletown plant was put in it was during my s|aK- 

noss . i' November. Mr. Shaw arranged a kind of tern po^'tfry”^t^ 

ganization at Middletown which amounted to nothing, consequelrtly we 

were compell ed to install and run that plant ourselves. Wyfind 

it very (Sifficult to enlist local influence, for the reason/that 

the Brush Company have had a company there for the .last thA^eyears 

They light the town by means of a tower and three or four sc atter- 

ing lights. As you are >awaro there is also a Qas Company there, 

but the main thouble is the Brush Co. who have instead of making 

money, lost three or four thousand dollars. The public seem to be 

aware of that fact, and placing all electric light in the same ca¬ 

tegory they think we are bound to loose money also, the result 

is they Will ndt touch electric light stock with a forty foot pole.^ 

We have suoceddod in getting in' about one hundred and 



fe|HIO|llSON£LECrRIC 

The Edison Incandescent Light, 

Room 2, Bradford Block. 

seventy five lights and there the thing seems to hitnh. We have 

some very good friends there, well wishers, etc. hut no workers. 

Some of these friends of ours are in the city council, and one im 

particular is the Ohairroan of the Committee on light. The Brush 

Company three years ago commenced to light the town for three thou¬ 

sand dollars per year; last year they had four thousand dollars, 

this year they want fif^e thousand dollars, consequently the people 

are getting down on them and thev are very unpopular. They are 

now working very hard at the Storage battery which thev have there, 

trying to get people interested in them, but no one seems to take 

hold. They succeeded in pptting a few of their large lights in 

some of the large stores, which after a few months trial ware thrrv 

wn out, hence the only revenue they have is from the city lighting 

having no private consumers at all. Now it so happens that our 

mains in Middletown are in the main streets, not in the alleys. In 

conversation with Mr. Andrews - he thinks it would be a very easy 

matter for us to put up some additional posts, run light mains 

whore we have no main and cover sufficient torritpry to light the 

town; and that it could bo accomplished by running one more wire 

where wo now have main and utilizing the middle wire of the present 

system, Pdll it, the compensating wire in connection 



. 

therewith to make th-. circuit* This enables us to control all 

the street lights from the station. 

Now the point is; firM: - if we can succeed in lighting 

the town that winds the Brush Company up conpletely* and they will 

have to leave. Secondly:- It puts us on top or the Gas Company 

and makes us at once the leaders in light; establishes public con¬ 

fidence and enables us to net more private consumers, that will at 

once make the plant pay. 

The question is:- Will it work upon the plant, above pro¬ 

posed, and what do you think of itf We put a couple of lights 

up in brackets on the poles at the enterance of the alley going to 

our station* This seems to have enthuased the council committee 

very/'; much, and they are after us red hot to give them a bid, and 

offer us a very fair show* 

Please answir this as soon as possible is the bid will 

have to go in very shortly, if wo make it. 

Secy. 

Yours truly, 
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The Edison Incandescent Light, ^ 

Room 2, Bradford Block. 

April J 

Thos.A.Ed Ison Esq. 

.H Avenue. Jj) f U 

New York City. r ^ 

iteemed Tavor of 24tti recedived and contents notec 

Tn reference to Middle 

eturn you will give us the proper figuri 

t the contract. I am affraid i 

• go in this week, possibly y I get it postponed uptil next 

week. Will you be kind enough to rush the matter with all possi 

-ble expedition? If we succeed we will forever squelch the Brus! 

Middletown is the hardest i I have struck and it 

eful nursing to pull through safely unlei 

ting, so please work the wires on it, ai 

Secy. 



Central SiaUon, Oonatraotion Sep't, 

No. 65 Fifth Avenue, 

New Ybi'k,:.ApT^.^friy,^Q4^188 

John Ott Esq,,.. 
■t f ■'•'■■ • ■ • _ ^ ^ ... . 

292 Av9, B., City. '• ^ .. 
Referring to the attached letter from Mr. Leonard, (in M^ard' 

with his volt boxse, can you explain the .caiise ' 

, of such trouble. ' . 

Thos. A. Edison Constn. Dept. 

.^v.oa,(5d/ • 
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^ 
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Sam*l Insull Esq. 

65 Fifth Avenue. 

New York City. 

Dear Sir!- ■ 

Do not fail to aond the blue priAt t>f the areet installa¬ 

tion in Middletown at the earliest poddibitr ftittnent and oblige 

VtoUrd ti*lilyi 

'''/ kbijy; 

1L. f) c 

or ^ 

O'" 

f 
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(Zet^. S^yyay^S — 

cyA.', 

The Edison Incandescent Light, 

Room 2, Bradford Block. 

..June. .I6.th. 

Thos .A.E dison Esq. 

65 Fifth Avenue. 

New York City. 

Dear Sir'.- 

At the time we gave you our note in final, payment of the 

Construction account of the Middletown plant as per our contract 

we requested that you give us a written document transferring the 

Middletown Central Station Plant to us, The Ohio Edison Electric 

Installation Co. To this Mr. Insull replied that as we had only 

given our note for payment of the same he did not think he was 

justified in transferring the Station, whole and entire , to us 

until we had paid for the same. Now as we have paid this note 

we think we are entitled to have this Station transferred to us, 

so please give us a.-transfer of this Middletown Station making it 

to the Installation Co. The material furnished outside of your 

contract will be settled for in a very short time, but we are at 

present unable to arrange that as a groat deal of it will have to 

bo returned as we have no us« for it. That material is however 

entirely outside of the contract and is of course, not included or 

referred to in this transfer. 



[attachment] 

Si^oi^^ali,. 

Please let us have this transfer as soon as possible and 

very much oblige. 

Last Friday night the Middletov/n council awarded the con¬ 

tract for lighting the streets of Middletown to the Middletown Edi¬ 

son Oo. We propose lighting them with 32 C.P. lamps hung diago¬ 

nally across the streets at every intersection. 

Yours truly. 

A.Stuart Secretarv. 







V/e are in receipt of your communication objecting to 

transferring the Middletown station to this company. As the con¬ 

tract was executed with the Middletown Co» by "Vou, I suppose vre 

v/ill have to have the transfer made to that Company, so please 

execute and send us at once a formal transfer of the Middletown 

plant, making the transfer t o gfhi Middlotov/n Edison Electric Il¬ 

luminating Co., and send this deed, to. us here,at this office. 

Please attend to this promptly and Very much oblige 

Tours truly. 





The Edison Incandescent Light, 

Room 2, Bradford Block. 

.ISS 

Thbs.A.Edison Esq. 

•G5 Fifth Avenue. 

Nevf York City. 

Dear .Sir: - , 

On the 2nd T v^roto you in reference to your e.xeouting a 

formal transfer of the Middletr'Wn plant. We desired to have it 

transferred to ^ in the first piac^because we had put in the 

Dlant ourselves and hold all the stock and still Jjiold it. Now 

you have refused to transfer it to- us so we requested you. to make 

a formal transfer of the same to the Middletovm Co.. We fully 

understand that having paid for the plant the same is ours, but -we 

do not like the idea of having no more to show for our ownership 

than merely a receipt for a note for the final- payment. Had this 

pa-.fraont been in cash-and you had given us a receipt in fulV Mr the 

same the case would be somewhat different, but when you sohlrus • 

this receipt you stated, in reply t' a request of-ours, that you 

did not consider yourself justified in making a formal assignment 

<3T this plant to us inasmuch.as we had not yet paid for it,*- but Iv.d 

only given you our note for the same. Nov/ wo have paid this notp 

paid it some time ago, and still you refuse ;to give us this deed, 



The Edison iNCAlflfesGENT Light, 

Room 2, Bradford Blopk. 

Si^ci^^afi,. 

Nov/ Mr. Edison, you having declined, at the time w6 gave 

you our note fn payment of the Middletown plant to give us a re¬ 

ceipt in payment of the plant in full, and having also declined to 

transfer the plant to us, because, we had not yet “paid" for it, 

but only gave our note for it, v/e shall certainly now, in viev/ of 

these facts, insnst dn receiving a formal transfer of tiiis station 

and that at once and without any further delay, so please execute 

a formal transfer of the Hiddl|tov/n plant, -transferring t.ho same 

whole and entire to the Middletown. Co., signing the same yourself^ 

amd also having the document witnessed, and send the same to us 

here, at this office. 

Yours truly. 

A.Stuart Secy. 

J 



The Edison Incandescent Light, 
Room 2, Bradford Block. 

Sigci^gati,.. 

Thos,A.Edison Esq. 

fi5 Fifth 'venue. 

Ne\v York City. 

Dear ^ir:- 

Your transfer of the Middletown station come to ahdn, 

which seems to be satisfacotry with the exce tion of the clause 

you put in disclaiming all responsibility as to the machinerv, ap¬ 

paratus, devioes, etc, 

Nov/ while you are releived from any pecuniary or finah- 

caal liability I do not see why you should be releived from ali>-pe» 

ponsibil ty.whatsoever. 

N lie of the plants have yet been tested up to their full 

capacity and when that time comes, if they should fail to furnish 

one thousand or five hundred lights as agreed in the contract the 

responsibility would certainly rest with you. It is somewhat 

discouraging to see the anxiety on the part of youj* office to got 

the raone-' for these things and shove the responsibility onto par¬ 

ties w!k*'know nothing -ib' et it comparatively , Hr courde, you 

coaid not be held responsible for bad handling of thfe hiAchinaf, 

accidents or mistakes through ignorance, dtoi, bi/J 



The Edison Incandescent Light, 

■ Room 2, Bradford Block. 

Si^ciij^afi,. 

machinery should not come up to the original contract where you 

guarantee a maximum of one thousand lights would you hold t at 

this transfer released you from that responsibility incurred under 

that contract ? I would like to hoar from you upon this point 

before accepting the transfer . 

Yours truly. 



sz. 



[ATTACHMENT] 



|tie|HI0 6)lS0N tLEGTRIC ^ 

The Edison Incandescent Light, ^ 

Room 2, Bradford Block. 

Thos.A.Ed'son Esq, 

05 Pi ft.*! Avenue. 

.I 31S t ^.<1 §§ 4 

New York City. 

Dear Sir 

Under date of Febuary 37th you sent us a statement and 

a number of bills •'or material furnished to the Middletown plant, 

outside of your contract, amounting in all to Sfi37,3i3 We will now 

take up these bills and settle that account. 

We have written you several times about the outrageous 

prices charged for material furnished outside the contract, and, 

told you we would return yon some of it. This material was order¬ 

ed by your men, without having any actual use for it, and wo can¬ 

not permit it to lay aboui; and bo wasted. Hence we shipped you 

yesterday one coil of la.-ge copper main and one box containing thi.a 

material of vnhich we enclose herewith a bill, charging it back to 

you at precisely the same figures that you billed it to hs in the 

first place. This material amounts to $4U7*33, 

During the'construction of the HiddletoV/h‘•'pl^tit yt)ur men 

bought a quantity of oil, etc. and had it chargedjup to us, wo also 

paid some freight bills that you should h.'ive paid, ^enoei H this 



Room 2, Bradford Block. 

. 

oil, etc. bought by your men, and paid for by us, was required in 

the first twenty days run of the plant you should pay for it, and 

as you should also pay the freight bills, etc. we have added them 

to our statement w.hich we enclose. These bills amount to S72.31, 

We also enclose you herewith a bill for one exhaust in¬ 

jector, 2 feeder equalizers, one 50 light meter, 2 hydrometers, 4 

oz. marine glue, 1 boiler ladder, 3 house changing switches, 2 dy¬ 

namo brushes, that were included in the contract but not furnished, 

or what was furnished was in bad condition. The brushes were 

supplied, but the two wo charge back to you were so badly torn as 

to be worthless, so far as useing them is concerned. The contract 

call s for four feeder equalizers; you furnished only two, con - 

sequently we c.harge back to you, the other tww that were not furn¬ 

ished. This material called for in the contract, but not furnish¬ 

ed amounts to $305.84 

Now, you will notice that t.he total amount of material 

returned, material charged back and bills paid for you, is $»U45.- 

38. Xs your bills for material outside of con 1 tract amount to 





The Edison Incandescent Light, 

Room 2, Bradford Block. 

Thos.A.Edison Esq. 

05 Pirth Avenuo. 

Now York, City. 

. August.isl;.. 

Dear Sirl- 

We send you by mail a sample of Mr. Rich's work at Mid- 

dletov/n. A piece of dofec ive piping v/ith an old break in it, 

that vms a steam pipe connection from the boiler. It ble\r 

pu". Monday night and caused a s!iut dov/n . M’his plant, of all o- 

thers seems to be troublesome to a great degree. The whole plan' 

is badly arranged and will cause trouble, more or less, with per¬ 

haps the electrical work inside the station.excepted. 

Yours truly. 



1884. Electric Light - Thomas A. Edison Construction Department - Stations - 
Ohio-Piqua (D-84-050) 

This folder contains correspondence, reports, and other documents relating to 
the finances and operation of the central station at Piqua, which opened on April 
28, 1884. Much of the correspondence is by Edison employees William S. Andrews 
and Tames Lyman; by Archibald B. Stuart, secretary of the Ohio Edison Electric 
Installation Company; and by Henry Flesh, secretary of the Piqua company. Many 
of the documents by Andrews are partially illegible due to water damage. 

Approximately 80 percent of the documents have been filmed. The following 
categories of documents have not been filmed: routine correspondence regarding 
orders, shipments, and routine financial transactions. 











li,.Pftbuary 201 h,.'1S§ 4 

Thos. A.Edlson.Eaq, 

65 Fifth Avenue, 

New York City. 

Dear Sir—Enclosed you will-find our check/or 

*2280.25 for balance of twenty-five par e/nt on 

the Piqua Plant. 

Amount remitted you, *3^0^75 

With enclosed check 22|^.25 -«5750. 

for twenty-five per cent of *23,000. 

Wo also send you under seperate cover the con¬ 

tracts for the installation of the one thousand 

light plant in Piqua in duplicats, signed. 

In getting up this form of contract I adhered 

strictly to the text as agreed upon between Mr. Edi¬ 

son and myself. Oup desire was to shape it so as 

t o make 1 .1. 
a-i-i the contract clauses^together from the 



.* 

beginning, and strike out theunnecossary verbage 

in the whereases, which are entirely unnecessary, 

and while the specificationsare in reality part of 

the contract, yet, it is a much simpler form to 

talk to other people, by having it in the shape we 

send it. 

Kow the Piqua people are not altogether satis¬ 

fied with the location of the most remote part of 

the mains and desire some slight changes made, which 

I do not think will interfere with the feeders; I 

have therefone written a clause and put in the con¬ 

tract lo^e, which I desire you to add to it. I do 

this for the reason that should wo now delay the 

execution of the contract until that point is set¬ 

tled, it would take perhaps a weak or two more, 

as they are men that are very hard to get hold of,b«t 

I will have it understood with them that it is to 



0i5oi9>)®l>) 30th !§&• 

be settled before you commence any work on that 
berri«e 

part of the mains, or perhapsAyou commence any 

main at all, and the clause is so written that you 

will take no risk, as we will have to pay any addi¬ 

tional expanse that may bo occasioned thereby. I 

hope you will insert this clause as it will sim¬ 

plify and facilibte matters very considerably, and 

there is no danger of a misunderstanding between 

you 4nd ourselves in regard to the matter liith the 

clause written as plainly as it is, 

If you will sign that clause and attach it, 

or turn over on a blank sheet and write it thereaPd 

sign it, it will answer the pdrpose. 

I hope now yom.will push this work forward as 

rapidly as possible, as it is getting tag end of 

the lighting season, and be sure and put us in a 



ipOlDlSONlEGTRIC 

The Edison Incandescent Light, 

Room 2, Bradford Block. 

^i^cippali,.'!§§ 
good plant there; Ood knows we have had a hard 

enough time to get it in. 

Please make a duplicate copy or the building 

specifications and return duplicate to us as wo want 

two copies. 

Yours Truly 





|^eiHIO£DISON£LECTRIC 

The Edison Incandescent Light, 

Room 2, Bradford Block. ' 

(Ei^ci^getli,.pebuary, 25. 

;Thos^A.Edlson,Esq. 

65 Fifr.h Avenue. 

Now York. 

Dear Sir— Enclosed find check for S2280.25, 

in place of one returned Incorrect. TTe regret the 

oversight very much. 

Yours Truly, 



ELECTRIC INSTIILLIITIOIICOMPANT, 

Pebuaiy a th 

Thos .A.Edison, Esq. 

65 Fifth Avenue, 

NowYork City. 

Dear Sir— Please execute the Piqua contracts and return one of 

them with the two copies of building specifications as soon as 

possible. I telegraphed you from Piqua on last Thurs day asking 

when Mr. Rich would be in Piqua, and I received no answer. If I 

remember correctly you impressed it upon me very forcibly that 

all dispatches would positively be answered promptly. I will 

not send dispatches unless it is a matter of necessity, but when I 

go to the expense of sending you a dispatch I certainly expect an 

answer of 'Some kind. This is a thing that has frequently happened 

and 1 hardly consider that it is treating this Company with proper 

courtesy to receive dispatched and pay no attention to them; of 

course, I understand this is not an intentional slight on your 

part, but it is a very great neglect ' n the part of somebody in 

your office; I am very desirous in conducting correspondence, 

getting up comtracts etc, to put you to as little expense or labor 

as possible, but it is unnecessary to tell you that promptness in 

thie business in replying to such communications is verynecessary. 

please bear this matter in midd in the future, and oblige 



1 found when in Piqua that there were some of your men laying • 

around doifig nothing, complaining that they could not got their 

money, and yet they had not finished painting the polos that Mr. 

Ri<h instructed them to paint when in Piqua. 
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The Edison Incandescent Light, 
Room 2, Bradford Block. 

Eigci^^ali,.Pabuary 28th .'1S§ 4. 

Sam'l. Insull Esq. 

65 Fifth Avenue, 

New York City. 

Dear Sir:—Yours of Pebuary 26th received and r-emarks noted. 
The contract sent you is a copy of the contract that was 

revised by Mr. Edison and myself, Mr. Tomlinson being present at the 
time. 

I. have made two trips to New York, covering a space of three 
or four weeks to settle this matter. 

After the contract was written out Mr. Tomlinson re¬ 
vised it and omitted a few words, not very important, which I dis- 
remember now, and the contract being finished just before I left 
and it being impossible to find the original copy with Mr. Edison's 
pencil marks on it, to read it over with, I came on with it, com¬ 
pared it very carefully at home, and I am very possitive it is Just 
as Ur. Edison, Mr. Tomlinson and myself revised it, with the excep¬ 
tion that the contract clauses are all put in front maj|:ing a speci¬ 
fic contract, and the speeiUlcation behind,but they are all embrac¬ 
ed by the signature. The contract which yiu have is the One ori¬ 
ginally sent me and whiah our board possitlvely refused to sign, 
and will not, flfpn ; if it comes to a question on that point the 
business will be at a stand«still. 

I think this one that we sent is not fair and equitable to us, 
and we only accept it because knowing Mr. Edison as we do, have faith 
in him,belelving that he would not take any unfair advantage of us. 

Thesubject has been worn out by discussion, and we do not pro¬ 
pose to spend any more time, money or labor over it. It is cer- 
tsitnly Very safe On your side and we trust you will execute it as 
tt in wri^Men and let us go ahead with the work. Time is too val¬ 
uable to be wastad over teohnloal ities. 



65 Fifth Avonue. 

New York Cith. 

Dear Sir:— Yopir letter of 4th inst. received and remarks noted. 

If you are somewhat annoyed over this Piqua oonttact you 

are well capable of Judging how 1 must feol in regard to it. I 

went to New York on the 1st of Januaiy in relation to the Piqua 

matter as the parties wanted two engines instead of one etc. I 

was there two weeks trying tr get the Piqua contract, during these 

two weeks it was put otff until the last day, and I was promised it 

the night I left, but it was not even half ready, so I came on 

without it. I had ip the mean time the Pique parties all ready 

with about »16,00b. cash Aoney to close up. Your i-eople promised 

me it should follow within the next two days; after waiting two 

weeks and telegraphing several times it finally came; and came in 

the shape in which you have your contracts now in v, ur office, but 

without any intimation to me when in New York that it would be such 

a contract; nothing havng boon said to me that would lead me 

to suppose it would be anything save the sane kind of contract that 

we used in Tiffln'^and Middletown. V/hen it came I was of course, 

vorv much surprised at its voluminous contents and very great radi- 
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The Edison Ingandesgent Light, 

Room 2, Bradford Block. 

(Ei^ci^^ali,.'ISS 

-oal ohanfje in form. T went to Piqua. produced a copy of it and 

tried to execute it. The Piqua people laughed at me in derision 

at the idea of their signing such a contract, and the consequence 

was, the whole thing fell through, I went from Piqu a to New York 

and spent three weeks discussing, hauling and pulling over this sub 

-jeot, and as Mr. Tomlinson, who I understand by your letters is now 

in your office was present all the time and witnessed the fact that 

we burnt a good deal of midnight electricity over it, but w en all 

through, Mr. Edison saw the falacy of it himself, much against my 

will wo finally agreed on the copy as sent you for execution. 1 

came back and found my Piqua people had fallen to peives, and we 

lost about S5000, of subscription, the amount of which wo h ad to 

make up ourselves in order to get the thousandlight plant in. Then 

after all this trouble loss of time, money, etc, we executed the 

contract and sent it back to you with the money, and to our great 

surprise there is another hitch. It is very astonishing that con¬ 

sidering the knowledge every-bodyin your office had of this matter, 

including Mr. Tomlins on, and the heated discussions that took plaor 

over the contract in transit to be returned for execution, and • 

now.no one there knows anything about it. 



Gi^ci^pali,.‘1§§ 

I must say that the Construction Depart, is beentning re¬ 

markably sensitive all at once on this contract business. I think 

we have shown our faitn in the Constr* Depart, its integrity and 

Pairmess, in paying you manov in advance of the execution of this 

contract; now you have become all at once extremely technical, as 

if you had some fears that we would take undue advantage of you, 

as such is the case we must accept the position and become techni¬ 

cal also. While at the s«me time 1 feel called upon to say I 

never had any business dealings with gentlemen in whom T had mono 

faith or was ever treated more kindly, taking that view of the case 

but, speaking of It in cold typo as a matter of business, I think 

your office is subject to consldorahle criticism. This natter has 

not been dealt with fromyour end of the line in a stralghforward, 

businesslike manner. T am not disposed to be hairsplitting, my 

ideas are that our interests are somewhat mutual and that wo should 

work together for the benefit of the general go«ici of this business, 

making concessions back and forth, as circtmistances may make it 

necessary, to promote its welfare' , but as you do not seem to take 

that view of it we must do something to bring about results. I 

do not Intend to come to New York in re'erenco t6 this matter any 

contract must ^ s^iSned withf ut the change of a sin- That 



|^6|Hio£l]isoN£LE[:rRic 

The Edison Incandescent Light, 

Room 2, Bradford Block. 

(Ei^ci^^ali,. 

-gle word, or else, not at all« Wo are at all timo^willlng to 

be reasonablo and fair, but wo think this is the stopping place. 

Very Truly Yours, 



65 Fifth Avenue, 

Kew York City. 

Dear Sir— Yours of March 5th received, also Piqua contract. 

The change you ndi a in the fifth clause is correct and : 

hereby acknowledged to be so. 

I hope wo will get along now without any more Piquaf'a. 

Secy, 
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T f(Ti if 

The Edison Ingandesgent Light, 

Room 2, Bradford Block 

Gi^oi^^ali,.March- 13th.'1§S < 

Sam'l* Tnsull Esq. 

65 Fifth Avenue. 

New York City. 

Dear Sir: 

Yours of March 10th receivec end noted. In relation to 

the Piqua matter-— I suppose the whole thing, viewed from each of 

our standpoints, might be argued that each of us were correct in 

doing what we did, I certainly cannot blame you for not signing a 

thing you knew nothing about; it strucK me at the time that Mr. Tw 

ought to have stated it to you, but I had spent qo much money, wastr 

-ed so much time, lost so much sleep, and wasted so much breath 

over thi.s Piqua matter, that I was all tore up when word came back 

that you declined to sign it,however, suppose we let the thing 

rest, or in other vrords, considering you a musician we decided not 

to shoot the organist.^^ Mr. T. can explain* 

Very Trulv Yours. 



fc|HID|)ISONtLEGTRlC 

The Edison Incandescent Light, 

Room 2, Bradford Block 

Thos A .Edison Esq. 

65 Pifth Avenjie, 

New York City. 

Dear Si'- In communication with parties at Piaua. They are vey 

anxious to have a brick stack instead of an iron stack. They 

claim that the quality of coal they use there eats up an iron stack 

in about one yeass use. T wrote the President of that Company 

Mr. Clark, that if the cost of a brick stack was n<-1 too great, wo 

would pay it. He writes back that he can build a brick stack for 

about SIBO. or S190. in place of that which you charge us '*208.55 

for. Please lot me know at oneewh t you would charge to make the 

becessary change and put up a brick stack. They want it two and 

a half feet flue, with a view to future insreasa. 

You charge iron stack S116.08, foundation through rorf 

S150.47, hoisting and guying 892. ftal 8358.55.? According 

to an estimate that Prest. Clark has got we can build the brick 

stack entire, for loss monyy, but I do not wish to haggle about 

this so give us your figure for putting up a brick stack, or dont 

you think you can put up a brick stack in place of the iron stdek 

without changing the figures at all? Please answer^^ q'Uidi^ds 

possible. Yours 

Secy 





Sf^e|Hlo£l]ISON£LECTRIC 

The Edison Incandescent Light. ^ 

Room 2, Bradford Block, 

Si^oi^pali,.March. .SOth.‘ISS 4. 

Sam'l Insull Ksq, 

65 Pifth Avonuot 

Now York City. 

Dear Sir- Yours of March 7th in reference to brick stack received. 

I think your understanding? of the matter as to the arrange 

-ment between Rich and them is exactly the reverse of what it shoufl 

be. ffe think Mr. Rich telegraphed them that ho would put up a- 

such and such a brick stack for a hundred dollars more than the a- 

mount stated »n the estimate for an iron stack, and that the kind 

of stack Mr. Rich proposed to build was not sufficient, viz: 

They want 21-2 ft. flues. Ho, (Rich) wanted to build 

^^^nallest stack. Now they propoee to builj a larger stack 

W^rtilich proposed to build for less money ’-^^Rich proposed to 

build the smallest brick stack for. I am, like yourself, I do 

not know whether they have concluded the matter or not. 

Yours Truly 
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[INCOMPLETE. FROM JOHN C. TOMLINSON] 

THOMAS 4. EDISON, 
NO. 65 Fifth Avenue. 

, NEW York,.. ..188<F 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Central Station, Oonstmotion Dep't, 

No. 65 FIFTH AVENUE, 

NEW YORK. 

Address reply to. 

W. S. ANDREWS. 

CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER, 



THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Oontral Station, Conatruotion Dep’t, 

No. 65 Fifth avenue, 

NEW YORK. 

W. S. ANDREWS, 

CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER, 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Central Station, Oonetruction Dep't., 







Thomas A. Edison. 
No. 65 Fifth Avenue. 

W. S. Andrews, 

CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER. 

Address reply . 



!iHIO£DISONtLECTRlC 

The Edison Incandescent Light, 

Room 2, Bradj'ord Block. 

Sam'l InsuH Esq. 

R5 Pifth Avenua. 

Sigoig^ali,.,i.une.....5 t'h.'!§§ 4 

Dear Birl- 

New York City. 

Your dispatch received in reference to remittance. 

I am Just off the train from Piqua. The piqua folks a-e 

to check off thier contract and go through the whole thing to-reor- 

row, and then pfreport to ree. Now in reference to this Piqua plant 

I destfce to say that as far as we can see it looks like the finest 

success of any of the Ohio plants,so far it is the best arranged 

station and seoras to be running very smoothly with but slight excp 

-tions; there are some parts of the machinery that have given out, 

namely, some of the pulleys, which I beleive you will have to re¬ 

place. The principle trouble there at present, and which is a 

very unpleasant matter fio;- me to call your attention to is the 

fact that you are oweing a largo number of<bills there, wieh is 

annoying the Company very much; the people are continually dun¬ 

ning the President, Treasurer and Secretary of the Company and 

other parties connected with it for their money, and they have 

complained to me very much about it, but as I dislike to meddle 

in the matt r have said nothing about it until now that you tele- 



Gi^oig^ali,. m 

“graph for your remittance I must bring up the subject anti say that 

these matters must be settled up;as some of the people think that 

the station stands good for the claims and ithere is likely to be 

trouble if their claims are not* settled shortly. Please attend 

to this at once. 

In reply to your letter of June 3rd as to our exp^riancu 

in the manner in which the light is put in at Piqua, - allow me 

to say that wo have hardly gone far enough to give an opinion; v/e 

see the success of it so far that it puts the light i#£just as ra¬ 

pidly as v/e can wire the houses up; they have applications now 

for about GOO lights, counting what they have put in and v/hat they 

have yet to put in; they have got about four hunder burning; of 

course, they refuse to wire up anything but what the people pro¬ 

pose to burn, and they have refused a groat many applications whore 

they did not think the light would have a good average burning. 

It has a tendency I think, to enthuase the people much more on the 

light, and it gets it in at once, and the money, of course, is re¬ 

turned at once by consumption of light, Instead of running the sta 

tion throe or four months on a very light consuration and wasting 

the balance* We intend to test the plan pretty thoroughly before 



we give it up . As to v/hat it costs to do so we have not gone far 

enough Tor me to give you any approximate 'jetiraate as yet; I will 

however keep track of the whole affair and as soon as I can I will 

give you some condenced practical information! how it seems to oper 

ate, etc. the cost, etc. 

Yours truly. 



Thomas a. Edison, 
No. 65 Fifth Avenue. 

W. S. Andrews, 

CHIEF electrical ENGINEER. 



Thomas A. Edison, 
No. 65 FIFTH AVENUE, 
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The Edison Incandescent Light, 

Room 2, Bradford Block 

Thos A.Edison Esq. 

65 Pirth Avenue. 

New York Gity. 

Gi^oi^gali,.June 10 thn.4 

Dear Sir:- 

Your telegram of Juno 0th received. 

We wrote you June 5h in refere ce to the Piqua reraittane 

Now in reference to this we beg to say that we have not yet heard 

from the Piqua Go. as to what has been done there by the parties 

holding claims against the station, but they are to let us know by 

to-morrow. We trust that upon receipt of our letter of June 5th 

you took measures to have this matter straightened out at once, adi 

if you have done so they have no doubt made arrangements to stop 

any trouble that may be apparent. We hope you have taken active 

measures in this matter to have these things all arranged, if so 

we will I think bo able to remit you before this letter reaches yoy 

but it would certainly not be business like for us to remit this 

amount with a number of parties holding claims against this work 

and threatening legal proceedings, by way of liensvi etc. Mr. 

Stuart is at present in the northern part of the state and will 

not return for several days, but as soon as we ascertain that these 



(Si^oi^^ali,.ISS 

matters are arranged we will remit you the fiftysevon hundred and 

fifty dollars due for the plant. 

Hoping this will prove satisfactory we remain 

Yours truly. 

The n .E.E.Inst.Oo. 



# 

Enclosed please find our note at thir ' days days for 

five thousand seven hundred anfl fifty dollars in payment of the 

third and last installment 'n Piqua. ffe would remit you our checit 

for this amount but for the fact that owing to the incumberances 

of the Piqua Station the Piqua Co. have refused -#o remit to us un¬ 

til the station is out of danger of being seized, but anticipating 

that you would need the money and not desiring to keep you waiting 

wo send you this paper beleiving you can got it discounted without 

any trouble. Wo hope however that ^ this arrangoipont-.will :be en¬ 

tirely satisfactor'' to you, so please ackr.ov/ledge -eceipt of. this 

and oblige 









*|hio|)ISONEeGTRIC 

HE Edison Incandescent Light, 

Room 2, Bradford Block. 

Ei^oi^gali,. 

t'c;C 

York Oit};j^Vi 

We are i« receipt of your favor of 10th,I in referance'Eo ^ 

the price charged for OUr light at Piqua. j ' i 
'■ / ./Of 

There is no misYake in referenc?e' to itha ^Vi'^i^^harged 

there, namely, one cent per hour per 10 O.i. AAmp^ ffw , are ainr 

] / 
ing that our bills shall be as near the same/as gas hh 

Oas :,*t Piqua is SiJ. per M; therefore by sen'ing ^^^i'feht 

same rate there is no competition in pri|^^,f in t-fth^ML-^At is en¬ 

abled to work its way in on its actual merits w^/^ut the discour 

tJ, 

trfi 
ss^hleV 

-agement of being compelled to compete with gas at 

besides, we are somewhat more in favor of one cent 

else. 

Yours truly. 

i lower price, 

y 
anything 

A.Stuart Secv 

1- 



Thomas a. Edison, 
No. 65 Fifth Avenue 

W. S. Andrews, 

CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER. 
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Sam'l Insull ISsq. 

65 Fifth Avenue. 

New York City. 

Dear Sir:- 

Your favor of llt^h received and remarks noted, 

ffe remitted you on the 11th, fiftyseven hundred fifty 

dollar'. 4ote in final payment of the Pi:rqua plant. The other 

bills you have aRainst the plant should be presented to the Piqun 

Co. as Mr. Stuart wrote you, several days ago. ffe have sent the 

bills for material furnished outside of your contradt on to the 

Piqua Co. and requested them to remit you the amount. 

Yours truly. 

A.Stuartv Sect. 



Thomas A. Edison, 
No. 65 Fifth Avenue, W. S. Andrews, 

CHIEF ELECTRICALENGINEER. 
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Sara'l Inai 11 Esq, 

Sii^oi^^afi,.J.u.P.s. ..1§S 

65 PiFth Avenue. 

New York City. 

Dear Sir:- 

We beg to acknowledge receipt oF your Favors oF jlth and 

13th and also oF yours oF 13th enclosing receipt For the Piqua re¬ 

mittance. - 

Now in relation to yours oF 11th we beg to say that as 

the Piqua parties were very much troubled and annoyed by the trades 

men you reFer to they peremtorily reFused to remit to us until 

that was all satisFactorily arranged and they have not yet dona so 

on that account, but we understand From the tenure oF your letters 

that those matters will all be adjusted or are adjusted by this 

time. In reFerence to Middletovm oF which vou make mention w.e 

have roFerred all parties that called to see us about it to Mr. Rich 

or Mr. Edison when we did not know where they would Find Mr. Rioi)i. 

Now in reFerence to Piqua there is also another matter 

that we will probably tie oblidged to have you adjust, but 1 can¬ 

not as yet say anything about that, not until some one oF us has 



Slii)oi^5aIi,.1§§ 

gone to Piqua to see about the raatterj I refer to some of the raaohi 

nery and pulleys, and this the Plqua^Co. says must be arranged be¬ 

fore they will settle with us, but you seeming to be relying some¬ 

what on us for this remittance we thought it best to remit and 

trust that you would adjust the matter to the satisfaction of all 

concerned after we, had investigated more fully; and this is the 

reason we gave you our note, because the Piqua Oo. will not remit 

until the Station is completed and in first <;lj^ condition accord 

ing to the contract. 

In yours of 13th you make mention again of the material 

furnished outside ffV your contract. IVe trust the Piqua Oo. will 

remit-you for this as soon as they have an opportunity of straigh¬ 

tening these various matters. 

Yours truly. 

A.Stuart Secretary 



Th.oma's a. Edison. 
No. 65 Fifth Avenue, Andrews, 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, 
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The Edison Incandescent Light, 
Room 2, Bradford Block. 

.•J.u.n.0....21„s1:.'1§§4 

Thos,A.Edison Esq. 

65 Firth Avenue. 

New York City. 

Dear Sirl- 

The Piqua plant is not yet in the condition that it 

should be, in fact there are some things that must be reraediad and 

that without delay. 

In the first place the steam pump is entirely too small 

for the work that it has to pe'-form, and a larger one must be 

pat in there at once. The pump as it now is is scarcely large 

emough for a five hundred light plant and when they have more than 

five hundred light^on and are running with a fair load it is inade¬ 

quate. This is a very serious matter and vre cannot allow it to 

hang fire, nut must insist upon its being remedid^^^''^^'’’'^'^^''''^ 

Now in refe ence to the engine. The engine placed in 

there v^as not in condition when the plant was started, as has since 

been proven, Hr. Riqh notwithstanding,. When this plant was start¬ 

ed the engineer of the Piqua Co. wanted to open the cylinder and 

see that everything was in good and proper condition, previous to 

beginning work., This Mr"- Rich would not permit stating that the 



The Edison Incandescent Light, 

Room 2, Bradford Block. 

.1§§ 

engine was all right and did not need examining. The plant was 

started and run by your men the length of time required, but after 

your engineer left the station, it was found necessary to have 

the cylinder opened and repaired in oruer to be able to run the 

plant. On opening it it was found to be in very^ bad c<»ndition; 

the two stay rings that hold the packing rings in place on tlie pis¬ 

ton were broken off; in the cylinder they found a largo quantity 

of iron shavings, and the cylinder had in consequence been badly 

ciit, in Gict so much so that it was foujid necessary to have some 

parts of it repaired. Now Mr. Edison, you are well avmre that 

these things must be remedied; we remitted you beloiving full v/ell 

at the time that should anything be found out of condition you v/oUS 

remedy the same promptly; we,are not treated that way,and in fact, 

cannot complaint that wo are noi', as the plant should be in good 

and first class condition. This it is not, and certainly has 

not been,yet, and will not be until you have made those repaird and 

alteratioas that we have hereinraentioned. Please attehtl tb this 

matter at once, as it must be fixed up and we cannot hlibW tliaed 



Si^oi^^ali,.1§§ 

things to hangf i.re and cause us trouble. The Piqua Co. will not 

and we cannot make them accept the plant until these matters are 

adjusted. 

Yours truly. 

A.Sturat Secretary. 
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Thos.A.Edison Esq. 

05 Fifth Avenue. 

New York Oity. 

Dear Sirl- 

We are in receipt of your favor of July Ist in relation 

to Pi qua. 

In reply to your question as to vrhether the engine is 

still out of order a'd as to whether it will be necessary for you 

to, send a man over to Pi qua to put the same in condition we would 

say that the Pi qua Oo. have had the engine ropaieed and the same,Is 

as I understand running quite smoothly now. W« have agreed to 

pay all expenses that might have been incurred by the Piqua Co. in 

having the engine placed in condition, but do not think the expense 

they wore put to was very heavy aa I beleive they had their engi¬ 

neer do as much of the work himself as he could do, but of this we 

will talk later when the other matters are adjusted. I think if 

you will adjust the matter of pump and .pulleys promptly they w?U 

be abundantly sa-isfied and pleased. Those are now the main ob¬ 

jections, as since the engine is running all right now the immin¬ 

ent danger of a break is past, however please get this all settled 



|^B|HID|]lSONtLECTRIC 

The Edison Incandescent Light, 4, 

Room 2, Bradford Block. 

as quick as possible. There may be a matter or two to bo arranq 

-ed in connection with that plant that I h >ve not mentioned, but 

as we expect to hmr fully from personal inspection to-raoprow I 

will write you again if there is anything that X have eliminated. 

Yours truly. 

The O.Edi.Eloc.Installtion Go. 

ijy 
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®igoi^5ali,®.*R$.*fflb*r..Sp.thi.. 

Thomas A. Edison. 

10^ dofrck, ^tr*. Now York. 

Uoar Siri*^ 

Your dispatch roceivod to day, roquostlns us to remit 

balance in a hurry. 

As 1 have repeatedly stated^ the balance you talk about, is the 

balanae the Piqua Conpany owes your sod' which the Piqua company 

has to pajf. 

Soma time slpqo wo made them « ^)?o8ition to pa> up their in- 

ile^JjadlJesB, and to pay for fpme Hains 4c. on certain 

terjw and qodditiope* they started ;|.p apifply with' these oon- 

ll^,^l9ps hpye npt done so. We have peon Urging' them every day 

that they could settle up, as w'e were very anxious to settle yp all 

these Tag ends. They have got to pay us sqme monsy | no^ 

e<ime up wltlt ail of It, and ubtlll they iJf* cannot go to work 

and pay their hills. 

As 8000' ds^ t bka possibly get s sstileiaent out of them, 1 will 

lift you ,he»^ frdm ps. 
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[MEMORANDUM BY ARCHIBALD B. STUART] 



1884. Electric Light - Thorny A. Edison Omstructlon Department - Stations - 
Ohio - Tiffin {D-84-051) 

foWer contains correspondence, reports, and other documents relatine 

Januaryl"®188f central station, which opened on 
January J, 1884. Much of the correspondence is by Edison employees William S 

S- Beves; by Archibairs! Stuart, secreTary 
°! ^*ectric Installation Company; and by E. B. Hubbard, secretary 
^dre^s rnn, Illuminating Company." Some ofTe’llt“ rfby 
Andrews, Conant, and Beves are partially Illegible due to water damage. " 

Pfcent of the documents have been filmed. Thefoilowing 
ordffs Sinm^t filmed: routine correspondence regarding 
dam^’ed^ ^ ’ employee expenses; illegible documents severel^ wate? 



BALTIMORE & OHIO TELEGRAPH COMPANY. 
M TS a DELIVBnD moMugcs only on conaitlona ilralllns Its lint.lllty, wlilcU bnvo boon osaontcl to by tin, ^,-n,lor of tbo follow- 

Sii»Si&MSraSS»o,.o.lor.Uoocnaor.nnaool^ 

SBOBOE P.FRICK, Presirtnnt. - 
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Thomas A. . Edison. 

No. 65 Fifth Avenue. 
W. S. Andrews, 
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W. S. Andrews, 
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No. 65 Fifth Avenue. 
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[MISDATED. CORRECT DATE IS JANUARY 5, 1884] 

THOMAS A. Edison. 

No. 65 Fifth Avenue. 
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ThoStA.Edison Esq. 

65 Fifth Avenue, 

New York City. 

Dear Sir— I just returned from Tiffin Yesterday. Ifound things 

there represented by the two extremes; .jthe public very enthusiast- 

-ic over the light, and prospects very flattering; and the Company 

considerably disatisfied with the incomplete condition of the 

station, so to give you the subject in detail so you can remedy 

the fact it is as follows: 

Wiey claim that the No. 0 Peed Pump is too small for the work 

it has to do, and consequently has to be run so rapidly that it 

will last but a short time, thay want that changed for a larger ona. 

The stack was to be lined with fire-brick, that has not been 

done. 

The eight extra brushes sent have two brushes so seriously 

damaged as to be useless. 

The water and exhaust connections for which $57.50 is charged 

are very unsatisfactory, they already had td make some change on 

account of the water being draWn back'into the cylinder, causing 

the cylinder to thump, this undoubtedly be fixed at once. 
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There is one break down switch,$7.50, for which they have no 

earthly ude, and which they desire to return. 

Pour house-changing switches for which you charge $23.00 not 

received. 

Six equalix-ers for feeders for which you charge $517. not re¬ 

ceived and are not wanted. 

one carboy for water for which you charge $11.50 not received 

and not wanted. 

The roof on the building was nOt completed, the consequence is 

it leaks very badly.The roof should be repaired At once o x there 

will be serious trouble on account of the leakage. 

Theralso put up a pipe ^ide Of the wall*- to carry off the 

waste water in the gutter which was a botched Job, miserably execut- 

-ed, and the gutter along the building is the same style af a Job, 

consequently the water ran over on the wall, along the line of the 

tin pipe, froze and Caused the wall to spring, injuring the build¬ 

ing; this was all oi,; account of want of mechanical attention on the 

part of Mr. Rich or somebody else when the Job was being flone. • 

YOU charge $46. for eight light fixtures in station; with te 

exception of opa very common bronze bracket put up over the desk in 

the office, worth about 81., those are all the fixtures you have 
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furnished. I objected to this item onee when in New York, and 

Mr. Tate gave me very emphatically and distinctly to understand that 

they would furnish nice fixtures,for instance, an electrolier for 

the office and brackets and center peices for the engine-room; none 

of these things have yet been furnished, the lights ar6 merely put 

up and suspended on common wire. 

I am inclined to think yon are ignorftnt of these facts and am 

confident you would not be satisfied with such arrangements as 

have been made there, and “called domplete'’. 

You charge S57.50 for stationery, special forms; this consists 

of one large book worth about S12. and two little books and a bun- 

dlo of bill heads, worth about S3, at the very outside, total 81a. 

for whldh you charge S57.50, there certaifiily must be some mistake 

about this as it is out otf all reason. 

The lineman's tools for v/hich you charge $9.49 are not there^ 

never received, there v^as a hundred feet of rope but they wore out 

the rope using it during the cons truction of the building. 

They also want a complete set of wrenches for the engine, no 

wrenches were sent with the engine, and it is very necessary that 

Armington S Simms should furnish wrenches with the engines, for 

which of course we look to you. 
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The boxing and crank-pins were worn out and will s' on have to 

be repaired. This engine seems to have been so roughly used at 

Louisville that it was in very bad condition. To my astonishment 

I found that your men put up the engine without examining it at all. 

As soon as the local engineer was employed he notified the Co. that 

there was something seriou^the matter with the engine. The Co. 

informed Mr. Rich, Mr. Rich said the engine was all right, to simply 

lot it alone. If they had done so the plant would certainly have 

stopped running;,the engineer, who is a competant man, took the en¬ 

gine all apart and found in the packing-box a lot of some kind of 

patent packing, originally wound in lead; the lead was all ground 

up into little balls, and I suppose they took out about a quarter 

of a peck, more or less, of this stuff and it is hard to see how 

the engine ran at all. It is alright now excepting the crank-pins 

wh^h must be renewe d. 

The lamp breakage in Tiffin has been seriously large, so much 

• that the Gas Co, are beginning to make a handle of it. duite 

a number of.lamps wore shipped to them that would not last one hour 

somo would not last ten minutes; a groat many af them short cir¬ 

cuited in the lamp just below the platinum cAnneotion? this cer¬ 

tainly was a defect in the manufacture of the lamp and should bo 
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looked into without delay. l an, in hopes your new invention , 

pre#iire indicator or whatever it is will remedy this. 

The coal, supplies, etc. that you placed there to run thirtv 

days have been exhausted, and the Co. had to buy more, but they 

understand that this is at your expense, and anything connectedwith 

the plant until the same has been turned over to them by you. 

T took great pains to examine into those complaints and made a 

memerandum of them, so that I could inform you; altogether, thrt-e 

are serious drawbacks,still they are minor, not amounting to a 

great deal, if you will send some competant authority there to 

take hold Of the matter and remedy these defects, and supply such 

material as has -not been supplied. 

The roof is perhaps the most serious matter,and requires 

prompt attention. 

The next cOB^laint is a subject that I have some delicacy in 

thuehing upon, but it must b e remedied in some way. There are 

divers and sundry claims against you, amounting in total to over 

*10«1, -oe S1200. for labor, material etc,, thhy are owing to a 

class or people tWi the money ib lire on? this elasn of peo;*- 

-ple can do e great deal of talking, They claim they wore pro¬ 

mised their money as soon as they did the work or furnished the 
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material. There is a great deal of talk Roing on,and some of it 

is, that if it v/as not for the fact that the title of the lot on 

which the building stands was in a..different party from the one 

contracted with, they would certainly attach it. 

Of course this is none of my business, but the effect of it 

is seriously against the local Oo. there, and it puts an argument 

and a handle in the mouths of ouh ehemios, hence you should under¬ 

stand how annoying and disagreeable it is to the local company, 

who are 611 without exception ttboog the very best people of Tiffin 

They have been so anhoyed over this matter that it came up sever- 

-al times in tfce Board for discussion, and to quiet these people 

they prontsad that they would see . that they were properly phld, 

POr this wery cause I understand, they have passed a resolution 

^hat th6 foi»agolng material should be furnished, the station com¬ 

pleted SMd the sc people satisfied before the final twenty-five 

per cent is paid. 

Now T hope yovi will accept this in good part* coming from me, 

because I did not want them--to-wclte -to vou -and into a squabO' 

ble over the difficdlty as I feared they would, feeling as they 

do, so 1 told them they had better turn the subject over to uK, and 

my effort in this letter has been to give you a corredt understand 
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-ing of the circumstanceB as they exist, and not, with a spirit of 

fault-finding, criticism or-dictation. They also say that when 

the plant is completed and these workmen satisfied your money is 

ready. 

Trusting you will take hold of this subject and push it 

through to satisfactory completion, 1 am. 

Very Truly Yours, 
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The Edison Incandescent Light, 

Room 2, Bradford Block. 

.1§§4. 
Thos. A* Edison, Esq. 

65 Eirth Avenue, 

New York City. 

Dear Sir; Your letter of Pebuary 28th in reference to Tiffin 

.Central Station Plant received and remarks noted. 

You like ourselves are well satisfied with the flattering 

portion of It;the lights are all right as far as that goes, of 

course, we all agree on that point. 

^ I am Informed by the engineer that, running that pump at 

I 130 or 200 it will not last six months; am inclined to think he is 

i correct in his observations. 

V 
/ In relation to tho stack, we only desire i > allude to that (portion of it which we have in the contraet, now we want to state 

distinctly that it is not lined with fire-brick at all— any part- 

of it whatsoever. 

^ m relation to the brushes, there seons to be quite a differ¬ 

ence in statements, as they informed me very distinctly that the 

brushes alluded to were out of order when received^ Do not see 

how it could be otherwise as they never attempted to use them . 

I understand by your letter that the instrument or invention 

Spoken of is to take the place of the six equalisers, of course 
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anything that you deem necessary should be used, and I understand 
this new invention of yours is something in the line of pressure 
indicator, or in other words, regulating the current in the lamps. 

You speak of allowing for the carboy, if not put up.-—it 
has never been received* 

In relation to the roof-- of course, we do not expect you 
ta mperature, (if you did, you would have worse 

nottooo than this),it seems to bo rather a bad plan though, to put 

“P* understanding that 
would seem better to adopt some other plan. 

Besides the leakage one serious trouble of this roof is the gut 
“ter, water spout, which certainly is a very bad Job, and certain- 
ly ought to ba attended to as quickly as circumstances wtu permit. 

P ^ a® ia arror in relation to the charge of 
/$46. for the eightlights and fixtures in station. You have sinplv 

/ furnished one bracket, you neither furnished the lamps nor anything 
I connected with them under this charge, as they were taken out of * 

material that was charged for, you simply furnished this one brack- 
. et put up over the desk in the office, and that is all you have 
I furnished for these $46. As I have the evidence of my own eye- 
: sight on that I must insist that the error is at your end, in not 
^furnishing the fixtures as called for in the contract. 

p” stationery you explanation, of course, is 
^ relation to the linemans tools and the wrendi 

regard to the lamp breakage---- itis very likely your Mr. 
would consider he is serving your interest by depreciating 

this trouble and making light of it without commiting any intention 
^ error in so doing, but I think that it is best.for us to be 
frank and look this matter square in the face and Strive by some 
means to meet it, of course, we do not say this in the spirit of 
a demand or disatisfaction so to speak, but with an earnest desire 
that you may know the exact circumstances and cause an investiga¬ 
tion that may result in good to the entire system. The lamps ahe 
guaranteed for *ix hundred hours, now if they do not last ohe 
hour af their nomln«l candle nower or even loss, of course, the 
supposition Is that the lamp company or somebody else will make 
them good, as it is an important feature in this business, and if 
anything can be done to qvoid this rapid breakage^ it should be done. 

In relation to the supplies for thirty days*—* I bhlieve the 
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contrct specifies that you were to run the station thirty days, 
furnishing said supplies, and then turn it oyer to the local com¬ 
pany, and until you do turn it over to the local company they have 
no right, title or anv business with it, consequently, they do not 
think they have any right to furnish material until they have con¬ 
trol of the plant, and if this plant wns completed and turned over 
to the local companv, in accordance with the contract, you would 
get vour money, and this is the way we would much .prefer . 

If I may be allowed to make a suggestion, I would say that if 
Mr. Rich took a little more time, or if he cannot, put some one th^e 
that can during the construction og these plants who is author¬ 
ized to see that all the details of work are properly complied 
with, according to the supplementary contracts etc, it would be 
very advantageous to vour interests, I think w.ith a little pro¬ 
per management the Tiffin plant would have been'^^a state of com¬ 
pletion, andJ*would have had your maney, as it ought to bo. They 
have a standing Joke there that the moment Mr. Rich gets off a 
train ho begins to inquire when the next one goes out. It is ail 
very well to rush things, but "not to dvordo the thing, 

I have Just received a letter from tiffin stating that you 
had remitted to the patties there, which I knew yould be done as 
soon as your attention was properly called to it- I am extremely 
jealoHs of the good name of Edison in whatever connection it appeals 
and I would go as far to protect the Edison Construction Co, against 
misrepresentation as I would for the Installation Co, 

I will confer with them to-day in relation to the remittances 
as T am anxious for you: to get your money. 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Central Station, Conetruotlon Dep’t, 

No. 65 Fifth Avenue, 

' NEW YORK. 
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W. S. ANDREWS, 

CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER, 

r. ci.e^ 

rcj . 

. _ _ -- ■ 
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I THO.MAS A. EDISON, 

§ . . Oentral Station, Oonstraotion Dep’t 

I , No, 65 Fifth avenue, 

I' • NEW YORK. 

fe Address reply to. 

W. S. ANDREWS. 

CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER, 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Central,.Station, Oonstruotion Dop’t, 

Nd. 65 Fifth Avenue, Z// ’ 0, 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Central Station, Oonstraotion Dep’t, 

No. 65 Fifth Avenue, 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Central Station, Construction Sop't, 

No. 65 FIFTH Avenue, 

^/U.c.aua!^ ^ 

/if' /4tV^ 
- Icf/Ouh^ -'^6 ArUyO/^/itnc, Cot^^tyijty ■ - 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Central Station, Construotion Dop’t, 

No. 65 Fifth Avenue, 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Cenlral Station, Conotraotion Sep't, 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Central Station, Oonstruotion Dep’t, 

No, 65 Fifth Avenue, 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Central Station, Construction Bep’t, 

No. 65 Fifth Avenue, • 

New; York,-. 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, 

•Oentral Station, Conatmetion Dep’t, 

No. 65 Fifth Avenue, 

NEW YORK. 
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W. S. ANDREWS, 

CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER, 

Address reply to. 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Central Station, Oonstmotion Dep’t, 

* No. 65 Fifth Avenue, .,J 
NEW YORK. 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Central Station, Constmotion Bep't, ■ 



3'1'RMOGRAPtilC. 

Hr. Insuli:- 

Ploaso let mo know whether tho Tiffin people have paid 

jrou for the construction of their plant. As tlje payment of our 

CasJi and Stock'depends on this, I would 1 ike the information as 

soon as possible. / 

I'’, S. Kastinps. 

April loth. 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, 
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No, 65 Fifth Avenue, „ • y . - 
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■Ay se^vy—z^ yile^^MAju ^uUv CUzyaA/ 

J sAut -fury- /tje-picoue, coty, 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Central Station, Oonstruotion Dep’t, 

No, 65 FIFTH AVENUE, ✓ 

; 

.■'i^S4.y^'cZ<7 , 

'ytc.^/C/^ -2cof- /iCijiyeX ^ ^ 

/C*i) 

icc,t.oc^^ Se^-PT-^^.^^ „(0 

ZnAeA-tiu^ Afi/;>i ^ 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Central Station, Constmotion Sep’t, 

No, 65 FIFTH AVENUE, 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, 
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No. 65 FIFTH Avenue, 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Central Station, Constmotion Sep't, 

No. 65 Fifth avenue, 
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Central Station, Conetmotion Sep't, 

No. 65 FIFTH AVENUE, 

New York, ... 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Oontral Station, Oonstruotion Dep't, 

No. 65 FIFTH AVENUE, 

' New York,.-188 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, 

■' • Central Station, Construction Dep’t, 

No, 65 Fifth Avenue, 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, 
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No, 65 Fifth Avenue, 
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THOMAS A. EDISON, 
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No. 65 Fifth Avenue, 
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Thomas A;. Edison. 

No. 65 FIFTH Avenue, 
W. S. ANDREWS, 

J ELECTRICAL ENGINEER. 
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[INCOMPLETE. MEMORANDUM BY THOMAS P. CONANT] 

THOM; _ EDISON, 

Osntrai Station, Oonatruotion 3# 

to. 65 Fifth avenue, 
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_/vA/ \JwA~ T>'V-~v, 
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1884. Electric Light - Thomas A. Edison Construction Department - Stations - 
Pennsylvania - Ashland {D-84-052) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to the attempt to establish a 
central station at Ashland. Most of the correspondence is by Thomas P. Conant, 
wireman and technician. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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T. A. Kdison Oonstniotion nepartnient. 

Oity. 

Gentlocnon: - 

Will yon pi ease fnrnish Mr. Oonant with snoh data and 

information as may be requisite for the installation of the cen¬ 

tral station plant at Ashland, Pa., chargint; the expense of same 

to this Oomiiany, bill to be rendered at earliest possible moment. 

Yours very truly. 
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1884. Electric Light - Thomais A. Edison Construction Department - Stations - 
Pennsylvania - Bellefonte (D-84-053) 

This folder contains correspondence, reports, and other documents relating to 
the operation of the Bellefonte central station, which opened on Fd>ruary 5, 1884, 
and to the organization and management of.the local company. Much of the 
correspondence is by Edison employees William S. Andrews and John T. Perryj and 
by James Harris, secretary of the Edison Electric Illuminating Company of 
Bellefonte. Many of the documents by Andrews and Perry are partially Illegible 
due to water damage. 

Approximately 90 percent of the documents have been filmed. The following 
categories of documents have not been filmed: routine correspondence regarding 
orders, employee expenses, and routine financial transactions. 
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».. 85a BROADWAY. X^VXj- / 

._ 
.__ 

This tologram hatlnst b«ca rocolvcd ot tho offlco In 852 -mtS^kX^^rni 





5~2r^ 
<ii-^ ^^-zpi-^^(:r-i/c^ Z^ zicJs’ c 

XjZ^^iLy^-Z<Jc> ^^.^f'2.^::^ , 

<>^^^''2''^cx^ y^''/x:z^-f^.-t>'^i^ ^/xxx 

c^ScX? 

^-^HX-C 'T-lX) \AZLA^ 



_/ycP' 





/amc^ 

fChy -c^^V-- 

/fff, o/v 
Jamci. ,2f. SPaCtct: 

^cn^i^zj2^ yu-yi^. l>a 

■ • '~?'''l'irT^^ 







rv 
■THOMAS A, EDISON, 

. Central Station, Constmotion Sop't, 

No. 65 Fifth Avenue, 

NEW?Y0RK. 

# 
Address reply to. 

W. S. ANDREWS. 

CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER, 

,. . 9^ 

dTr,'?- 

/ 

7 I cCiX- lA-c^ 

^ •a-yA iX.-r-e- /'^ -yT-iy-tAAty ‘2~-e>—^ 

y y' y c.'. _ yxAt^ eAy yy^£f-e.^^tAAf~ 

-c-ey yz. r- J. A/!^ 

-c-£ye c:i.i.c. <c*7ri^tA!?-y_<I^ -AyZyt 

A2,£y z z ,•% .. . ^ 

A ^A’y- u.c..-toTs-cUP .. 

._:.' • 

- cry-ir -.tfTz^z^y v^V-<r'i^-/'—A-'t'«^-^ ^ er^..«.c. 7 . 4=='',''^ 







X)^ d 

Ut^/>XJ^-Z^iyzXt /XZ^ 

iitcZd 



-J^s> 

A-iy/ -/--z-^-^ ~^2y..c.<.y. 

- 



~^A^Ay/- ZlyC<^C^cr-r- 

' l'C-^:^-?-/C 







THOMAS a: EDISON, 

Central Station, Construction Dep’t, 

No. 6B Fifth avenue, 

W. S. ANDREWS, ‘ 

CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER, 

zC-^. ^tZ- c.,L^</>..- <P ^ 

yf^tZ-c cz'. (L/zi'^v-rcze.z-t^, -e.-tyzzz-fiiti' -if"” ,,. - ; 

z.'/: >r :c.zz <^ ti ^ -cs^g'^v- <Z^, 

.^ i:£ .■''yT^Cd'- CS-zSX^ta^yyS^ tzSzz-azziz-z^^ 

.-..-,<1**- 

,?1.i,. azzZ^zz-zZ' y;^, yZZil Z-dL, ^ 

■\ f X_ yyC^yyd:^ _ 
■ l-'r-Z- r-'/• /-JtSj '•>*--«-»■—. . 

. •''i e. iyr /•.:k.i-e iS'ij.y tL.e.t^y/' ^a'-^z^~^ z£»z^--^e>--ey^^ «_x_f^f,^..» 

z!y^tya!‘'-e.t- t. i^c- y.e>e^€,' £a:.<,*y/r '2’<:^ai-«!L^v-c-e_-' 

z.^cezT'' 

—*5t-e.-<-:.<src....^-ai^L-r.:-... .i!^3P'_^.. ZZ^Zz^^Z zZizZLZ^j. 







^?^^^^ z<r:;^c,o^ 

z/nst^ 

ZZi'C'^'K r;f'2^a-M-e. 

A 





If., ot 

THE WESTERET IJHriOIlI TEIIaEGRAPH COIKEPAIffY. 



iO-?' 

^l-c^ ^u^^c- 'c^ya^ 

)2-i^ 

J^^ti7fc^a> l&/ 
/d yc-^i cc^ ^7<L-eje^/-^ 

/C.' '' '^ 





THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Central Station, Conatmotion Sep’t, 

No. 65. Fifth Avenue, 

op.dj.diz 
/ 

cJr ha^ic 

Me-w/LXoisk,.(L& 

L' Ouv^£>f 

Ayt^ -ov-ve^. Jii' (}}i4—UFr-i. J-i^^Qu ^ 
(kj kl~Oi^A^ Ocd / kyv-icH4J— 

9- dccLoA^oC /t6.7~C^j ^ Mrc^p ^ y Ck^rtWF>i^ 

I&-tr9ec^ cnr^^ 

Qut cyir- A^^C^^/hy^C> 

U^tj ^ e.uyy_. 

GCU^cj uyUt^ VZa^ 9) j 9) ^ UGzy 

h>^ GrirAyU.r^(k^^P ^ 

/i-c yfKfi^ L<^ j-zT^yy. 
^'Kp(X/Y-A(^ J.0^^ j/u^ tAr^jyyzp> 

I 
Pu^--Jk 0^-eJU^^kJ^ k 



THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Central Station, Oonatruotion Dep’t, 

No. 65 Fifth Avenue, 

^S'S'Lf -0, 

/ - ,_ New Yopk,. 

AyA /^!i^cr^OY 

A ^ J-y olo-' A^Lyytyp— 

aC^t>- uAiy 

, ^/a-cy( cy^i-^c^ 

h^t -Q-a-^yT^U A Qr->-ue S^cyljy?-A^ J. 

'jtry- 'AA A O^AnyaCyAA.^ . 
IAA^ ou-tyOC A^i^c. Auy?A^t^^^y~ 

(SUr Ac?i^'v>-c lAJ-iy7-~€.(:y/ Avy--- 

oAy-oJr- y6'AA^jU:^'ck^cyf poAaa £AJci.Ay ^ 

Ayyio->\olcx^^ lA/iuySc. Ac Oyi-A. A^ AA(^ I'ChAAfi^ 

Plxo—t^ j-T/- /^--t-y-^CD AAu^ 6yC/Ty?'T,'-\^^a^ PV-lAAIc^^ 

i/AAA\y.AyAyLy-t><0 j A (CW/—C, J''lytA?--&.^y(- ^^^''ZJ'ryyy-L^^Cy-y-L 

lAyA.^ U-Cyy-^ OyA^A/Aucy 

mA /^yiyu^ 0^<..Z>yAAAl>-r-0'^4^ Ck^-y^^ ^ic.o/c'ytje^L^ 

t-'T-''— (Qu-nyy^ 



THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Csntral Station, Constmotion Dep't, 

No, 66 Fifth Avenue, 

Q- 

o! 3J 

.1.188^' 

// 

oi OiJr- /<Lcu^t^i> 

CV^XJUcl,^ l)-LJr-'~^ ffu^ fir Sf^:cr2J^ ^ 

3^ y^c.^r4^ cr^ 

a^A- A^AZ A 



c?. 

- C 

''Z.€-.e^ 

#- /- // ^ /^y- //d ,//£?, t.€^ 



e L J-c /' ^7 1- y 

y^A-^cc'c^^ /-y 
yS . / -(Z^ /Lj^ dyn;- 

^(y ^^7ry-/-7 ^ /j-yt^/- 7:^£.3-cJ^-c- / 

^ Li^<^ -^i <. ( c.^e'^e'-e-^ ~~^{ 

Pfi^ 'P- (t '^. PPL &- / c-ytyPe t c^£ ^/y^y 





>i2, 

V^ ^ tSZ-ff /^-Z __ 

.Cfc/Sss'-r's’^ .,-»^<if _}^2^$at-t£t.-^--«K_^ 





THOMAS.A. EDISON, 

Central Station, Constmotion Sep’t, 

No. 65 Fifth Avenue, 

' NEW YORK. 

W. S. ANDREWS. 

CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER, 

IBS 

y.3^> ./h:€^ _oy^/^.:'7) 

•^^^=-’=<C-<s^,i-.^&L._ 

^ 3^ 

aAi^/^-'-.^.- -'WC- ' 
' _; 



[ENCLOSURE] 



[ENCLOSURE] 

s-!^ Svl'l'vi^yA/'iv, 



THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Central Station, Oonstmotion Dep’t, 

No. 6B Fifth Avenue, 

6^' 
% 

c/ V 

.«c€:188^ 

r.y- y yict^yO 

(pUix c^ .(Z.e.c^->L^ cO 

(X^ 1. oO "^'i 
cc^ol^^tli-e uyW',-{L y? 

^ c^ QAX^ ^e—X 

lo 

Cyy-/- ' W /C.^^ 

(yyoO cy-7^^ cy 

( <2—^ -^7 
f/ ^y^-y ^ 

/(3^ C<^Ol^ 
'^U,n-^ OC \i> sxl^ (Z^-ey^, 

aAr^ ^ oOo C3^yj l4<^£^sz-o^a /<^ /3i-zn^ Ar~ 

"^-c- oConzy^, 
/O 



/amei- /amei- 0>oUei. 

' /y 

--^2-^^ ^<50^ / il/' S'6 y:^S^»-2iyty,2 

■ y^occc'^£^y'~7lyy>^ £/i.^X/Ct^ 

-ts CieyT'-'e.-nr- 

^2- ^^yCt-^y^c^c^t 



,0zrz^-2^ TZiZ ^^^rzt^^^-'-t^i/Ce^ 

/ 





Lo ^?-C^:l.^ '1^T''5-'U.^z.^3^ /X-yL. 

IX/^yy^ I 

lj£yf ^-C£xa/ /T'T'Vi^ ~^x-ej2^, 

O-t-tn^ I^ixx^J~€yr- 

yttCL-Cc^ <f^ <y{yx^ty^'^-tsi.y^ <a,<J^.-^^2y^o/y£^y^ 



/CcicJ^f a..^^c^>-'2r7^ ^ 

/f^y^^^'7^^.ty/ '^'trw Ct.<^^ ^tn^ 





^/^7 ''‘^’—t.'2^<^-<^-<y, /o '^^-p^r^ f ey /> ~ 

.>2^ /Cif~ a- •KTc' - 

<‘-<^^C l/CL.-t^ '%r r=.^y^^Cr(y. 

(T^ <2-y v-*^<y T ,c<a_^ -^j^y 

/ ^n^XyC <^ .3^ 
''pp' p^-.^f-oe- yH/ 

L-;^ , ' tkj-y O-Aju ^-6r- ruy-ejnC^ , /rJ 7^^ 

G^\-yu>.^ '^^O >/.o^^sL''~l^y/yvcf '<n^ ''l'^7>-^^ 

'^ ■i^f /jcc." ir'-f^c 

1^ c 'yvi^giyi^o ^ Xo .-^ r^CTT^iy^ 

■ a<j" tr r 
tA yC-- ^ , 

QypL^A^i^ X J^/X<X'X£&Q^i,^y^X 
Z::,y. z. 

X" 





Ko.!. - • yyj'j'OJj -0^-j 

>THE WBSTERBr ITZglOOT^.TESgBBIGRAPH GOraPAIff'si 





the: whsthrh nHioH te:i.h6raph ooraPAXffY. 



/ame6 ShOei.. 





L^ a, £>^£■a,^^^J2S^ 

'■ CL^T/7z,c,<-e^ <*-^<£^22^ 



• . /fu'H /3 . ,, 

THE WESTERN TJMIOm TKL.EeRij,PH COiraPAIffY. 

opmn ha» just b^rocolTcd ul tho offlco in 863 BSO^^;^^^rourto2^whe^^pir*(mld Is sent. 



.Qq.. -c. 







/amei- famei- 0’oUeh. 



n 
THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Central Station, Constraotion Dep’t, 

'No, 65 Fifth,Avenue, 

NEW YORK. 

W. S. ANDREWS. 

CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER, 



THOMAS A. EDISON, W. S. ANDREWS, 

Central Station, Construction Dop’t, CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER, 
’ No. 65 Fifth Avenue, 

■j. NEW YORK. ..188 

Address reply to.. 

-.... .Ce^-rxjC.cj ^e~~ /^a^e^-c-- 

I V'-' ■- <«4>' ■t:.ty~£y' 
ill_‘^^f:e.i!^il.\^y ^ e-<i' 

. 
. /'.<c/r/yi.. 

■ yA‘ 

yy^y y^yd^ yy^ydy. 
tdtytyyy ‘‘yd yd^^yyCsf ^k/ -ydl-y^ty £Stseytyi,e^<y&-'^ /y-yfy Ay^y-y yy'y^ 

/y2'i€-t:-cyyy.t^lyyiy-‘ y-cynd' '/dx-yc^a^t^' y^y‘-dC~^yd 

.ydyc ‘e-tii^' ydp-'t^dxy/Cy yi!-£.^ cx.<yiy^ ^ ^ , yX-dd "^d y-ey-^y t^ydy^ 

/C^ty. ^ cy^■£.^£..c^' cp^- ^ ^ydc<^^y' 

'■’ty . / I t ^-txy -d cxyffryd 

yiy-^^eyc' .ddt 

-dx tfy 
■-■t (S^'x.cxx.t/ yn<y- I d^yd <ty d <tf2=*s52e-e-« ' tf!d. '. . J 

iCd iLC'^y.c 7 yCy!t.t^e.a ccd epd . dt/ exyy~y-y^py^.\ 

^ ^ . i 

dy^y^y yx.. y4yc- - . .t£y!t.tyy^4d: 

e.yitzi^ .&e.c^x^y.t^y.yyy,.--.^^L/iry:7^._y:^ye:jit.-tyi....^ix/7. dd-cy^. a-fe-t-y > .. y!!'^^yu.^ad\ 

, ^//CdC.y_^A^XZ-ty.—dpi:..J&At^lyyatytcy-yyyi-yatyc.yy. Cty€yLy.....yiMi2 

. d 
y7:y!^y' < 

ytsy/P ti!y~~ y2- 



THOMAS A: EDISON, 

Central Station, Conatruotion Dep’t, 

No. 65 Fifth Avenue, 

NEW YORK. 

-Z':s^~ --- 

■y^r y(yyyy<^y.' — 

-- /$ic «- '^ cS> tC —''^ zX^ ty 

e-^-t-t-y 5>^- 

P .S’^TS-e^ <S^~g^£t. 

,^gig~2!' 'Hx-gy-z'. yi^ggg<L^ 

g-egg^y^^ yg^'€' y^xy^ 

fnx^ ^P 



THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Oentral Station, Oonatruotion Bep't, 

NO. 65 Fifth Avenue, 

NEW YORK. 

W. S. ANDREWS. 

CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER, 

Address reply to. 

g -i-iZg. c a-t 

/'gg'-g g--^ 

_-;._ C^^e ■e.-t <£.^ 
y^c->~g.-'/'d..ggg 

X ' __ 

-y 

gt. L 



[ATTACHMENT, MEMORANDUM BY JOHN R. CAMPBELL] 







THOMAS A. EDISON, VV. S. 

Central Station, Construction Dep't, y CHIEF ELEC 
No. 65 Fifth Avenue, 

/ NEW 

Jlddress re-ply to. ./’ ^ 

yyy-er^^ y 

C2C^y,^ 'yyy^ c-t^ yyy '-^y^ c^ yyy.^^ {^ yyj-ye^^-y^ .- 

<yyy y:y.^..yy~^ 

p 

^XP 







[ATTACHMENT. MEMORANDUM BY JOHN R. CAMPBELL] 











eiV£^Ei<5J 

^ ^I.JD y<f' 

y2. i!^ y ee. (^y ^^.-t 

I- 



THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Oentral Station, Constmotion Dep’t, 
W. S. ANDREWS, 

CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER, 









Major Eaton:- 

K 
Attached please find letter frbnT 

3 our man McClellan at Bellefonte. 

Sami. Insull 

By. H. 

February 26th. 1804. 

Mr Harris as 







[ENCLOSURE] 



({y 

^ /y>t^ 

Jry 





^Zc -i e>U. - 

(^/rCy^^ //'ry. iy^ /Z^/ i <^ ry y--/ '?-r C cy ^^X 
^C/3^C.C^L.e^ V <C-- ^y Oy^e^y^y^Cr-^ 

/4;V'^'Xl. y^- < 

Jo-a^ /yy^ii^y'' /c-c-^ c /. y cy^yA-t^ 

/yr c y^ y^y '''/^^ t y'^Ad y^CXZr'eyjci^^^ 

Ctcx.A ^.Cd y^t f <_ y. t ey^ y t>-'Ae:AA& Cx yye cy/^. 

A'/ce^ yyA'A^^^/A- y'/^2^.-d /-^<—'y^yz^y2^ZA~y,(^y 

A^'ttc^A^y- '^AAd\ •— /ZJL,- A^.c 

^JT'i'tyA^Cyty fJ— 3^A cy -C- /t<^ 

5^
 
'^

. 









/amei’ SPoltc).. 





.THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Central Station, Construction Sep't, 

No. 65 FIFTH Avenue, 

NEW YORK. 

Address re-ply to. 

C2-^ 

W. S. ANDREWS, 

CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER,. 

.188 

y^yzflxjSy _ 

ye^-^~' ■yy' -^-c-t-^^ 



W. S. ANDREWS. ■' 

CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER,- ' 

I THOMAS A. EDISON, 

■ « Central Station, Conatruotion Dep’t, 

No. 65 Fifth Avenue, 

NEW YORK. 

Address reply to... . 

-- 

' "■■■ nid£:aCc.:-^ -* 

'^'2^ 
3^/Ceyl.c. e» i-e-' (.£.^^e.£^x^ ^ 

/x-j^y _ ^ ^ a,-e,e^ ^ 
dZr' cTdex-^^e^ . £:^£.d< 

\ /n^ • Cx^L -- 

t^iCd 
^ «s2-c^^ y'y^.^yr d^eyd-£^ ix-^d^d^yy 

ye-ce, y^CeW!.e^ XxsP il'^,'i.<^<r.n:- j£^ - 

dddr^/^^ -1. 

j /y^^yZ&y Za Zi x4^£.,xx=.- 

j -d^tXX^-d- ex. ^ 

^ ^ex.'^ td^y-vd-dddx/- 'Z^ex.y .^.x.^r^-^f~~ ‘iy'^e.-^~ 

j dd-edx -^-fxxr-7<dx £=as'ic-^^ ^ 

/€cyy ''2-^.^ y€/^. dZxXd:.dxy ci^Z^Zxyi.cxe...^, , 

x^d^- --^x-'A'#x7x.<-- y^^^xeyeed., i^Tx^ 

■i^xxx.- y^exixx yrtZex?<di.Z^\ 

■ yidt-rx^-xey 
^ Zedd^ZtJ. 

> p4x— xZ- .:.; 

^ exx-ZZ 
X ,xS^^'2_e_, dXxxx)..d^.. ^ex cSxKxAxj.-tf-^~. 

dzyddyxxx/ 
x«-*^ '^^>^-Zxxyr 

[- - yki y/^ 
xdx-txC..Z.Zz. xX^t^ot-^ 

xX<^„_,s:tfx^.CT^ ..ydC zx^ 



THOMAS A. EDISON, 

. Central Station, Conetructio'n Dep’t, 

No. 66 FIFTH AVENUE, 

/ NEW YORK. 

Address reply to. 

W. S. ANDREWS, 

CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER, ' 

STc-ftr-C e 

. e^t'C-e.eyt^ ^ 

'SC <- £ 
- .x^., 

2: - 

•rZ^/Ceyt^ £i. J'-<:^i^ 

/^ ^ 1- ✓'^V <3'-£<^<.<a£-<^ /^Z^7~yZz^<s^-t£- 

^st. ^ c.^^^ e--t^ •^‘‘‘-c^^ 
iii' z}i£^e.)S^ —>• — . .** -j y 

/ cy ^£ex*-£-' t/-^xxx- 

<1- exx-^/C^'-r^ 

i-t, en7--y~*^.'$/~i 

e££^-^f ^ 

^!4A-^ . iXen^e^^ ^ <if-tx^ .. .. 2y£y/t-<<r:::£' 



THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Oenttal Station, Construction Dop't, 
NO. 65 Fifth avenue, 

i ^ NEW YORK. 

Address reply to. 

W. S. ANDREWS, ;■ 

CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER, 



^ I'C-O'l^'t.'e.^c-^ /Cc^-z^t,.'y-£^ 

I Zir-C ^p-e^C.'^ 2riU-€p 



THOM^ A EDISON, ’ : '•" i. , s. ANm, 
Oentral Station, Construction Dep’t, ■ _j 

No. 65 Fifth Avenue, 

^ . NEW YORK. / 

ANDREWS. 

. CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER, 

Address reply to. 

^ a—^ o^ '^:£ 'ii^- ^ Q,ri,,^j_x^,^c^ 

^ 7r/C^ 
^ Y/4^ 

^■ 

^YtY 

i 

-1 



[ENCLOSURE] 



1^ 

THOMAS A. EDISON, 

' Oentral Station, Oonstniotion Bop’t, 

No. 65 FIFTH AVENUE, 

NEW YORK. 

Address reply to. 

W, S. ANDREWS, 

CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER, 

^LsuxAy ^ Ji. 

CT-J^'XJU I 

--,-1 
^IAaJ ''Zy<^f'0-^<ZJ —^_j 

^20 0^ ^ I 

(lXM^KJLJ^-^Ly!^-<.j---^^ yL. a~-i-~-^ «—-? j 

^^<zJLyLA. ^-2,.<xy t 

^7^ 



'. Ple^sf* note Mr. Andrews^ remarks in roferenea to' ’ 

the distance between the centers oT shafts at Bellefontei and ret- 

;urn same to r 

A. 0., Tate 

By. H. 

March 11th. 1004. 

■W iv5)Mu^ US' 



[ENCLOSURE] 

THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Central Station, Constniotion Bep't, 

No. 66 Fifth avenue, 

NEW YORK. 

Address reply to. 

<--- 

I99<i- 03'Ol ^ ^H.-io6a.i3.3-'83'' 

. W. S. ANDREWS,' 

CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER, 

.......,^i?^,<5:.fr..-...^.C?188^ 

--“t 

c:Z-e.<S^ ^^:^^-^^ fatet»*3Bg 

,S-i^^,^c>-e.~c^<£11-^ d:^Yi€L-, , c£2i:£r<s-<£.e-<£-«£<iScI7” 

- - ■^— ' ^>~-c^ c—-* 'ij,- 

^ •■ -i 

^ ^<»0.«ttSL 

er-c^ 
. 1^ (^~ 3£«c<£^.^ ^ 

.^y^ZZZe). 



[ENCLOSURE] 

-Ju^ 

^THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Central Station, Construction Bep't, 

No. 65 Fifth Avenue, 

NEW YORK. 

Address reply to. 

lf'S-V-e)3- o ‘ 

W. S. ANDREWS, 

CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER, 





THE WESTERN UNION TEI.EERAPH GOIVIPANY. 



THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Central Station, Constrnction Dep’t, 

No, 65 Fifth Avenue, 

j, ^ /ox. <0,9 0 A, 

■dnkniuu.a.ti^, _ /,■ . /■yj'.xoo due 
(^XLiKL-yUUtit^ lUSL^^CUIt—^ ^ Cl-^Ld.. , — 

Z&'Sl}' li/ih ^ /Xoj'zt, 

J.,.. 

t^iciiSA. .jicr-iui/ /c>x-(a(yo 
JU -^J. ^ ^ lu' onkr ■iH'Ourx. cAuto-^^Zn-jZ 

&0 <“ '-icSiALr </ ■LV^'lUUXtr lUt , _^,ZhA f^SMaJ/S^ Aa. 

r ^Aooo 
■ii}JiJ'uiMxC~ Qx-tZJdS^ <tA. 

(o! iT UtiM <i- 37' -&tA£l^7 

<3/ 





'2'1/~C.&.../C^, ^^Z^y-7^ 

-4^-fcW ^ .,i5^?2'‘-f-s' A/tt-^^t^ SLa^ei.^ 

2>C^(U 



W. S. ANDREWS. 

CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER, 







_ 





■ ■=S=^,aUr*^ 
C^n^u,£t^^ 



fame, 

\ ^ 
}^4<-JZ /L^' //3-5t^ ^ 

//'^-erY /^ly7'^:L-'^..-iyzy^ /Z-<2-^^/L>^ 

l.C>~-C. i!p6^rT^'t-<rp 

J^il,CJ2^ 



Ji _ 

£hu>^ 

cMj /^lAV ^^ __ / ^ 

a^yU^ 

^ -^1^ 



W. S, ANDREWS. '- j 
CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER, ^ 1 

Z ^ ^188 ^ .U 

. THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Central Station, Constmction Bep’t, 

No. 65 Fifth Avenue, 

NEW YORK. 

I JldcLr^s repLy to../. 

'I'Q - 

r'^- 

<£z:^ a:^. 

- t^cyety-c-^ /^of^^~~'y^^^ ^c-t.~e^t;^<.<^^r^jd'/', f'!i, 

Cp-i/y.-c.^.^^e,t^ iz-y—--y^y'^nfeM.^—y^ 
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[ATTACHMENT. TO JOHN R. CAMPBELL] 





THOMAS A. EDISON, 

Central Station, Conetrnotion Sep't, 

No. 65 FIFTH Avenue, 

NEW YORK. 

W. S.'ANDREWS. 

CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER, 

..-.188 
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[ATTACHMENT] 

Mr. ^Randolph:- 

How many arniature| wera sent to Bellefonta, and how 

many did the Machine Works charge us with?. Kow many have be 

returned, and have the Machine Works given us credit for them?-. 

Let me know this quickly. 

A. 0. Tate 

By H. • ’ 

April-8, 1084. ' 
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Major Eat on:- 

I enc3o3Q herov/ith 3j 

April 25th. m. 

from Bollafonte, The 

nsider fully justifies al] 

so^i far as Pennsylvania 
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April SSth. 04, 

Major Eat on:- 

I enclose herev/ith letter from Bellefonte. The 
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Thomas A. Edison, 
No. 65 Fifth Avenue, W, s. Andrews, 

CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER. 
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Thomas a. Edison. 
No. 65 Fifth, Avenue. 

W. S. ANDREWS, 

CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER. 
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No. 65 Fifth Avenue. W. S. Andrews, 

CHIEF ELECTRICAL ENGINEER. 
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Thomas A. Edison. 
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Thomas a. Edison, 
No. 65 Fifth Avenue. 
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THE WESTERN UNION TEZiEERAPH GOIH[Pja.NY. 

THE WESTERN UNION TEIaEGRAPE GOIffiPANY. 
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The Edison Company, ] secretary’s office, 

FOR Isolated Lighting. ) avenue. 
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1884. aectric Light - Thomas A. Edison Construction Department - Stations - 
Pennsyivania - Hsirrisburg (D-84-054) 

This folder contains correspondence relating to the attempt to establish a 
local company and construct a central station at Harrisburg. Among the 
correspondents are Henry A. Clark, agent for the Edison Company for Isolated 
Lighting, and A. J. Dull of Harrisburg. 

All the documents have been filmed. 
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A Note on the Sources 
The pages which have been 
filmed are the best copies 
available. Every technical 
effort possible has been 
made to ensure legibility. 
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